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Urge Extension 0! Walkway
ALDERMAN THREATENS TO STOP TRAFFIC
To Avoid Bikes On Roadway
Special lo the Sidney Review 
BY SUSAN R. WILTHORPE
Sidney Alderman Pat Merrett 
has threatened to encourage a 
demonstration that would result 
in blocking vehicle traffic along 
the Pat Bay highway, if the 
Provincial Department of High­
ways will not agree to an ex­
tension of the walkway beside the 
busy roadway from Beacon 
Avenue south to Weiler.
Mrs. Merrett’s comments 
came during discussion of a 
motion she had introduced 
calling for a letter to the 
Department urging construction 
of the pedestrian and bicycle 
path.
At about the same time Mon­
day evening, School. Trustee 
Norma Sealey was presenting a 
similar motion to the Saanich 
Peninsula School Board. Both 
were approved.
Mrs. Sealey told the School 
Board that the motion arose 
out of a recent meeting of the 
Sidney school P.T.A., citing four 
major reasons why the pathway 
was needed.
The Lochside-F’ifth Street 
thoroughfare, used by many 
children attending Sidney school, 
is a secondary highway, she said, 
and is becoming very busy.
Many North Saanich Junior 
Secondary school students from 
the Maryla,nd subrdivision and 
other parts of south Sidney ride 
their j^bikes;: along toe highway, 
she claimed, rather than Tiding 
over to ihchside; Next year psaid 
Mrs. Sealey, even younger
children from this area will be 
attending North Saanich (as a 
result of grade restructuring), 
implying that they too will use the 
highway to get to school.
The final problem. Trustees 
were told, was that the e.xisting 
overpass at Weiler Avenue is too 
steep for use during icy weather, 
resulting in some children 
crossing directly on the road 
surface.
Stating that the Board should 
press the Highways Department 
for the pathway “with all possible 
speed,” Trustee Ann Foerster 
cited as a further danger, the 
poor visibility during the winter 
months — when children are 
travelling to school in semi- 
darkness.
The Board decided to also send 
a copy of their letter to local MLA 
Hugh Curtis.
DECISION THIS MONTH 
ON R.C.M.P. TAKEOVER 
IN CENTRAL SAANICH
Clewed Session Data Leaked To Out-Of-Town Press
mm CHALLENGES RADIO EDITORIAL
A SIGHT THAT MAY BECOME FAMILIAR to 
Central Saanich residents is the appearance of 
black R.C.M.P. patrol cars in the district, rather 
than the white ones now in use by the local 
Central Saanich force. A decision on whether or 
not to change from their own force to the R.C.M.-
P. is expected from Council later this month. 
This coincidental photo of an R.C-M.P. car 
parked in front of the Central Saanich police 
department, was taken Monday by a Review 
reporter there to ask Qiief John Gelling about 
the suggested change. (review photo)
Central Saanich Mayor Archie 
Galbraith says that he e.xpects a 
policy decision to be made by 
Council before the end of 
February on whether or not the 
municipality will retain its own 
police force, or turn policing 
duties over to the R.C.M.P.
Galbraith said last week that a 
switch to the R.C.M.P. would 
result in a saving of more than 
$50,000 on the estimated $120,000 
budget for police operations in 
the district this year.
Positioning of the men on the 
present force is the major ob- 
stacleto making a changeover, in 
Galbraith’s opinion, with some of 
them having been employed on 
the district force for up to ten 
years.
While the present six-member 
force, including a chief, sergeant 
and four constables — as well as 
a secretary — costs ap­
proximately the same as the 
estimated cost of a similar 
number of R.C.M.P. officers 
(estimated at $19,000 per man), 
the Attorney General’s Depart­
ment will absorb 50 per cent of 
the cost of R.C.M.P. policing. A 
similar cost sharing is in effect in 
other municipal areas policed by 
the R.C.M.P., where the district 
itself must pay only 50 per cent of 
the cost of the first six members 
and 75 per cent for any number 
over six.
...NOT SO ■
Commenting on a C-FAX radio 
editorial w’ritten by Mr. Jim
Host Charges Guests For Dinner
A dinner of appreciation given 
by the Town of Sidney to the 
Sidney Volunteer Firemen wound 
up being charged to the 
Firemen’s ledger account on the 
Town books it was learned 
' Monday; v,..:-'
“I disagree with the way tois 
has been done,’’ said Aid. Oiris 
Aiidersen i at a meeting of 
council. “It should come out of 
the geriaral: government funds.’t 
“I agree,” said Aid. Robinson.:
“It shouldn’t show up against the 
Fire Department.”
“Well,” said Mayor Dear, 
grinning, “Have you considered 
that if it is charged against the 
Eire Department then North 
Ganich pays its o\vri share of the 
costs?”
This remark occasioned 
general laughter amongst council 
members and the ^ audience at 
large/Hie dinner remained being 
charged to:toe Fire Department.
COUNCIL VICTORIOUS IN PARKING DISPUTE
Gardner Alone I n OpptBition
GLAHEMONT ^ RUNNING ;TKACK FUND 
VIETU ALLY, COMPLETE
School Board Approves Final $6000
SAANICH, CENTRAL SAANICH CONTRIBUTE
The Claremont running track, 
proposed and largely funded by 
students at the Senior Secondary 
school, is now very close to 
becoming a reality following 
favorable consideration at 
Monday’s meeting of the Saanich 
Peninsula School Board.
Claremont teacher Gerry 
Montgomery, who has worked 
with students on the project, told 
Trustees that only on estimated 
$6000 was needed to bring toe 
Project ’72 fund up to the $26,901 
required ~ following agreement 
from the Municipality of Saanich 
to a grant of up to $6000. Mon­
tgomery had approached Saanich 
for a contribution, and had been 
told they would be willing lo split 
the then $12,000 shortfall with the 
School Board.
Central Saanich Council have 
also indicated that they will make 
« contribution toward the facility, 
out of funds normally earmarked 
for Ccntonnial Stadhun at the 
University of Victoria. Exact 
amount of the Central Saanich 
grant is not yet know,
The track will Include a rub 
berizod running surface, a 
jumping area, water jump and
BY JOSHUA PERl.MUTTER 
Outdoor Editor of the Sidney Review
fencing — and the quotation 
approved by the group is firm at 
the $28,000 figure for another six 
months.
STUDENTS RAISE $13,000 
Student efforts to date have 
raised $13,204 (from a car raffle) 
and a minimum of $2000 is ex­
pected from sale of a building, 
Trustees Jack Armstrong and 
Ann F'oerster both lauded the 
efforts of the students in carrying 
the project this far, referring to 
the “tremendous" and “fan­
tastic” job they had done. 
Trustee Norma Sealey then 
moved that the Board budget up 
to $6000 for completion of the 
track facility ,
Ijoik* opixment to the idea was 
Jtuslcc Gordon ICwan, who first 
opposed it on the ground that the 
1973 School lioard budget was 
closed.:. '
On learning from Chairtofin 
Rubymay Parrott that the one 
section Bt111 left for approvnl was 
the one in which the $6000 would 
be Included, he then disagreed 
with the proposal bn the basis 
that it would 'Yob competing
items in the budget.”
TENTH OF A MILL 
Mrs. Parrott explained that 
this was not the case, and that it 
would simply increase the 
amount in that portion of the 
annual budget.
Ewan then said that he 
estimated a five or six mill in­
crease in school taxes, and 
centred his opposition on wanting 
to keep tax increase at a 
minirnum, ■
Replying to this. Mrs, Parrott 
said that the figure represented 
roughly one-tenth of a mill •- or 
$2 per year on a home with an 
assessed value of $20,000.
BEACON iMPROVEMENT URGED SOON
Mayor Stan Dear laid down the 
law Monday evening when he 
ef f ec t i yely st eer ed ; thro ugh 
council a^ decision to Change 
parking on Beacon Avenue 
betwetoi^urth aiid Fifth streets; ^ 
Cars will no longer be able to 
angle park :;:paralleTparking will: 
be Enforced. However, no date 
has yet been set : for the 
Changeover^ .^:
In a lengthy and detailed report 
to council Mayor Dear said that 
the Department of Highways was 
insistent upon having parking 
arrangements changed before 
they would agree to much needed 
improvements on Beacon 
Ayenue.
“TheTown endeavoured,” said 
the Mayor, “to have the 
Department relax its published 
policy regarding arterial high­
way construction reconstruction 
through municipalites. The 
matter has been reconsidered 
three times at our insistence, and 
has, I feel sure, been given 
careful consideration. The 
Department of Highways, 
therefore, docs not warrant the 
criticism that has levelled .it it by 
those who opixjse a change in the 
parking.”
Two previous allinepls l)y tlic 
Town of .Sidney to produce a 
general parking plan were
defeated at me outset by 
criticism from the business 
section. The vHrsti was the 
prelimiRary traffic study 
prepared by the Tovm staff in 
;1971. : This receiy^^ harsh 
criticism: from: Beacon:; Avenue 
ttoisinessmen.
: T^^
joint Cbuhcil -Chamber of 
meeting held in November 1971 
would have seen a $3000 study 
carried out by a professional 
engineer bn the subject. 
However .this idea too went down 
luider a barrage of criticism from 
townspeople. /
In an interview given toThe 
Review prior to Q)uncil meeting 
Mayor Dear emphasized that a 
great amount of the crilicisni in 
the past had been biased and 
unfair. In particular he singled 
but The Review .slating that he 
felt its reporting of the last public
meeting on the subject of parking 
changes had been utterly one 
sided, “I hardly think; it gave the 
council’s view of the matter,’’ he 
said.
In his three-page report to 
council Dear ended it with; three 
points summarizing the 'entire” 
problem as he saw it:
“liiere appears to be no im­
mediate solution to the prbyision 
of additional ofGstreet parking 
facilities unless the Town wishes 
to fecome involved in ' major 
expenditures for parking 
facilities for tlie benefit of one 
section of the commercial area.
“I recommend that the Town 
not follow this course.
"As soon as the Town can 
qualify under Section 866 of the 
Municipal Act, the necessary 
legislation can be adopted and 
the inerchants be given the op­
portunity to participate in the
COUMCIIL WANTS MEETMMCS 
: ' with OBT COMPANY'
1110 fine photography of a Review 
Btaff member attending the 
recent Chamber of Commerce 
Installation banquet, resulted in 
Canadian Imperial i Bank of 
Commerce immnger (and 
Qiamber vice-president) Gen-y 
Tregaskis being left out of a 
picture of (he nuimher's new 
executive, For those of you who 
wondered, this is \yliat Gerry 
kioKiii like.
tnnviEW eiioTO)
A representniive of Imperial 
Oil will he requested lo meet with 
members of Sidney council to 
discuss the viability of placing an 
economy-type gasolinb station on 
the Safeway parkinit lot,.
:"Ti)ey will he taking a sizeable 
amount of parking space up.’i 
said Aid. Peter Malcolm at 
Monday niglit’fi regular meet lug 
of council,Tit's in a rather awk­
ward place. We should be able to 
show them an alt or native 
location.”'
"If we are going to oppose tliis 
we y ould need a well tlocurnenled 
case," replied Mayor Stan Dear.
"I think we should ask the ai)- 
plicant (0 a meeting to discuss 
this and make our views known ."
TTit* likelihood of :a cut-rate 
gasoline; slulioH: nioying anfo. ? | 
Sidnoy ImH stirred up a storm of iiji 
protest from a nuihlKJC‘of service 
slalion owners in the ai’en. :: ' ;:■!
U'wis, osvner of tlie Esso stblion 
on the Pal Bay : Highway,: is 
cspcclnUy indignant over a 
related company to his own going 
into conRsytition against him so 
close to his place of Inisiness, “I 
think it’s a lousy stunt," he told 
The Review.
provision of parking facilities.
‘‘I recommend that the Townj 
foliovy4 this course of: action aa 
s(X)n as it is able to qualify under 
this section (city of population 
7500).
“In the meantime, toe im­
mediate problem of toe recon­
struction of Beacon Ayenue from 
5th Street to the Highway is with 
us. To leave Beacon Ayenue in its 
present condition tor possi 
several; years pending the 
provision of off-street parking 
facilities is, in my opinion, not in 
the best interests of the Town of 
.Sidney4:
“I therefore recommend that 
the Dept, of Highways be in­
formed that the angle parking 
Itotween 4th and 5th Streets will 
be changed to parallel parking, 
and that they be ui’ged to un­
dertake the proposed recon­
struction as soon as possible,"
AMBULANCE ABUSE I
NOT A SERIOUS 
PROBLEM
'ITiere are 20 qualified drivers
in the Sidney Fire Department 
who resent being called out on 
emergency service when there is 
no need for it. However, says Fire 
aiief Hugh Loney lhe.4e cases arc 
relatively few and far between.
"Sure we get calls from people 
who want to bo taken to hospital
Hume, Galbraith said that the 
formation of a police association 
had nothing to do with the con­
sideration of a change in police.
“'Phe Association has already 
been formed,” Galbraith told toe 
Review,” and T have absolutely 
no objection to an Association.”
“As far as I’m concerned, there 
is no relationship (between 
formation of the association and 
Council’s deliberations),” 
Galbraith continued, explaining 
that the police association was 
formed in mid-December.
The possibility of an R.C.M.P. 
take-over has been under con­
sideration for some time, and 
Galbraith said that he had ap­
proached the force in Victoria in 
June to determine costs. In fabt, 
he explained, a request had‘been 
made for R.C.M.P. policing 
twenty-one years ago when toe 
municipality was first formed. 
This was turned down by toe 
force at that time, and it is only 
due to a change in R,C.M.P;: 
policy that toe present change is 
able to be considered; 
rAccording: to: toeTnayor, the 
R;C .M .P.: are hoyy : recruiting 
members tori th)3 job bf municipal 
policing, training them for this, ' 
purpose,:and intend tbieave toemT; 
in communities for extended: 
periods — rather than applying 
toe two year transfers common in 
the past..
BASED AT SIDNEY
Should . Council opt for a 
change, the Sidney detachment 
would be increased in size, and 
toe one force responsible for 
policing toe entire Peninsula 
(including a Saanich hii^lands 
portion of unorganized territory, 
now covered by the Sidney post),:
Galbraith also said that Council 
were meeting with members of 
the Central Saanich Police 
Association later this week, and 
that they would be the first to 
hear of any decision from 
council..
Galbraith is also hopeful of 
feed-back from citizens in 
Central Saanich, with their views 
on the proposed change.
Questioned about how the 
discussions, which untillast week 
had remained in camera, were 
made public, Galbraith said that 
he had received a phone call from 
a Victoria-baaed newspaper 
reporter asking for comment on 
Co unc il ’ s del i her a tions. Th c 
reporter told Galbraith that his 
editor had asisigned him to the 
story, and given him detailed 
information on the matter.
Galbraith could shed no light on 
where the Information leak had
when they could get there in their originated, 
own car or go with a friend," he | no comment on the matter has
SCHOOL BOARD SHENANIGANS
syi>,N’EV V()Ll'NTKKU I'lRK-MENiiUch as Ted Clarke (above) 
arc not really loo concorned Tiboiit unnoce.'tsnry ambulance 
cnliiJi, a pioliietn which Fire CluCf Hugh Ijoney sny,H is not 
Herious. A liiile more eoupenilion would help, however, as Uiat 
shiny ainbtilance in an eintu'gency vuliiele, not a taxi. '
'.touvii:w‘i'inm»)
T!)C many friciuli of Mrs.'.MfrcdKodf'Att of CMt Wert tknmicti Ito.id' 
will be pleased to knwo that she Is home again after a stay of several 
weeks in the Jubilee Roapital and feeling much bettor.
Rei’cnl gue.stsat ihehomc of Mr. and Mrs, James W, Bend were Mr. 
W. N‘. Copeland , Mr s. P'at Dondcro of San Uaindro, Ca!ifor«i.ii . and ?)lr. 
and Mr«.,W. M, Sutllff of UrcntwocHl California,
Mi«. D, €, CamplieU. Eeslhaven Drive, had as her guest last week, 
her step-sori Donald .M. Campliell. yoydminstcr, Alberta.
Mrs. II. Metjmsen, New Wentrolnkcr, vl.sHod frienda in Sfdneyiast 
/weekend,
A full range of emotions were 
on dLsplay Monday evening in the 
local fichool Itotird office.s, as 
Trustees met for their regular 
mooting,
FA’on before the meeting had 
Ix’en called to order, Trutitee 
Gordon Ewan, Hitting ehotting 
with fotlr)'" Trii‘'t»'e Normn 
.‘Sealey, suddenly pushed himReif 
half out of hi» chair and l)egan 
shouting n! her.
The, outburfit bro\fp,hl .nv im 
mediate hall to other con­
versations among the ..nearly 
twenty Truslecfi. slalf memhers, 
lenchers and speetatorR presetit , 
as they lofdted on in awe.
Mrs. .Sealey did her liost to 
ignore Ewan, and spiml the firsf 
half-hour of the meeting staring 
grimly straight ahead.
; in jhc„:iTicctir)g Evmn
chnUanged the make-up of the 
meeiing’H agenda, angrily 
qu es t i on i n g AC 11 y a 1 e 11 cr
regarding a Trustee's cotiventlon ji:; 
was:' li)5ti»d 'a« '■''emergent 
businesa",'.. ■
“Bccau/o If you 'don't get, your 
reservation in . you ’ll be fJeeping 
on'. the. street’,, retorted .Chair­
man Huby'mayJ’arrotl, .
“Dirt you get out of the wrong 
.Side of.(be.Sxd?""rite .Asked,.
said "But wo have had patlentfi 
die following on ambulance call ^ 
when the driver felt afterward i 
that there was little need for the i 
emergency service ho had per- 
formed, It's very difflcMlt to i 
judge those casoB. I think the | 
WPrd abuse has been over-used In | 
connection with our ambulnnco i 
service," 4^: -4;.,
He did indicate Tuesday that a 
meeting Ixslween hospital staff, 
Including doctors and the Fire 
Department Would bis helpfuMrf: | 
widening areas of understanding |:-i 
between ambulance drivera and j::- 
the medical profession. "In the |i 
last five or six years speoialists 
have tome more ami more into % 
their owrr. As a result we got 
more transfer erdls to other | 
hospitals and this cuts Into our 
personaF working time. ,We arc 
happy lo fvertorm these services 
but would rather do it iivour off 
houL", if at all jwissible,"
. , Cluef I-oucy, did rluiugli 
that none of the professional 
Iieople, doclorii or hospital staff, 
did ubusw the ambulance ser vice.
yet been forthcoming from the 
Ceritral Saanich Police 
Aaaoclatlon, and Police 'Chief 
John Gelling told the Review that 
he could not make any comment 





Government run car Insurance 
will bo the topic of the fealurod 
speaker at tomorrow's meeting 
<of the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce. , 
Mr, Manly Price, manager of 
the Zurich Insurance Company 
and an official of the Independent 
Insurance Conference of B.C,, 
will present his prlvati- 
entorprlae vlcwa oh the topic - as 
a reproaonlalive of the Insurance 
Bureau of Canada.
Scheduled for ll;00 p.m., 
Thursday, in the Sidney
If anvene flirt nn J
If anyone dtd ^ I Chamber general meeting will;
open with Mr. Price’s talk, 
follow'cd by a di.setoslbn perlbd
simply calling for the ambulance 
when no emergency realljr 
existed. “.Still, what is an 
emergency to sonic people m«y 
not bo toiiomoone oho. I jiBt wish 
people would think twice before 
calling for the ambulance."
mhmmmmwMmi
.and regular. Chamber buiiirtcsa.
Mr. Donald Alger, secretory of 
the Otambor of Commerce, has 
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DOG OBEDIENCE 
Training classes of the North 
Saanich Dog Obedience Club will 
begin on Thursday, February 
22nd., in Sanscha Hall: 
Registration to commence at 7:30 
p.m. that evening.
A staff of experienced trainers 
under the direction of Mr. Kirby 
Gent is prepared to supervise 
classes in obedience, from the 
most basic to the more advanced 
forms of training.
A properly trained dog is a 
credit to his owner, a more 
valuable addition to the home and 
will not be offensive to friends or 
neighbors. Dog training can also 
be fun, interesting and rewarding 
for both dog and owner. In* 
cidently a dogs pedigree or lack 
of it matters not at all and very 
often “just a dog” is the star of 
the graduating class.





: v AFTERNOON GROUP
Mrs. M. Ashley was warmly 
welcomed to the February 
meeting of St. Andrew’s and Holy 
Trinity Afternoon Group 
Anglican Church Woman by 
president, Mrs. D. Small.
Miss Jane Leigh agreed to fill 
the vacant office of vice- 
president, and Mrs. M. Skinner 
consented to continue as Dorcas 
chairman.
- Mrs. S.W. Davis, education 
secretary, read an interesting 
article from the Northern Lights 
/ magazine, published by the 
Diocese of Yukon, relating to the 
’ ; hew dis^sition of the Carcross 
Indian SchooL It is how occupied 
by sin^e and married lay people 
from a variety of denominations 
V and • of3 iyarying skills, with a 
definite vocation to ministry.V
Members wre reminded of the; 
Annual Diocesan Board meeting 
to be held this year in Port 
Alberni, March 13 and 14. Official 
delegates will be Mrs. N. Bolster 
and Mrs. M. Skinner, and several 
others will attend.
A good representation from St. 
Andrew’s is exjsected to go to thej 
Deanery meeting on Feb. 21 at St. 
Michael and All Angels, Royal 
Oak.
The World Day of Prayer this 
year will be hosted by St. An­
drew’s on Friday, March 2, and 
guest speaker will be Miss Ruth 
Scott, President of the Diocesan 
Board.
A planning committee was 
appointed for the annual spring 
tea - Mrs. M. Briggs, Mrs. 
Atherton and Mrs. M. Heron. A 
date early in May was men­
tioned. It was also deemed ad­
visable to set a date for tlie an­
nual display of Christmas cards 
and novelties, and this will be 
Saturday, October 20.
Tea was served by hostesses 
Mrs. B. Butterick and Mrs. W. 
Brethour, assisted by Mrs. C. 
McAmmond.
0 ST. STEPHEN'S • / '
. Mr. Sullivan, who is to head the 
“Springwood” home for 
moderately retarded young 
adults will speak to the next 
meeting, which will be held in the 
hall on Wednesday, March 7th, at 
two o’clock. Members of all other 
church groups in the district are 
invited to attend, and the chur­
ches are to be asked to support 
^this project.
Mrs. Ivan Futter and Mrs. H. 
Ormiston will be the delegates to 
the.A.C.W. Annual Meeting to be 
held in Port Alberni in March. 
Delegates will attend the Saanich 
Deanery meeting which will be 
held at St. Michael’s Church, 
Royal Oak on February 21st, at 
10:30 a.m. The St. Patrick’s Day 
Tea was discussed. The sewing 
stall will feature items useful in 
die kitchen and will be convened 
by Mrs. Irene Macrae. Bob 
Macrae will convene the plant 
stall, and Mrs. A.C. Ramsay the 
home cooking and delacatessen. 
In charge of the tea will be Mrs. 
A.W. Atkinson, Mrs. Sergent, 
Mrs. D. Dobyns and Mrs. D. 
Robertson. Mrs. W.E. Clayards 
and Mrs. W.C. Budd will be in 
charge of decorating the hall, 
which will be in a St; Patrick’s 
theme.
■ O.A.P.O. NO. 25 '
B.C. Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization, Branch 25, will 
meet in the Senior Citizen’s 
Centre to enjoy a social afternoon 
and card games of your choice, 
onThursday, February 15 at 1:45 
p.m..-,-'/;.■■■■ ■
WELCOME WAGON
The second annual Welcome 
Wagon Club, Robbie Burns Night, 
held at the Travelodge on 
January 26, was a great success : 
from the first sip of scotch broth 
to; the; fiiiM Highland liance 
number, the best of Scottish 
traditions were bbsi^ed^^ - p 
On Februai7 27, the Welcome 
Wagon Club' be holding 
another social evening at the 
Travelodge; An unusual and 
interestihg dinner menu is te 
planned. Of special interest will 
be a motion picture on James
Island and a talk on the history of 
the Peninsula by guest speaker 
Mrs. Bea Bond. This will provide 
an opportunity for new comers to 
meet a very interesting and well 
informed local personality.
Tickets for the upcoming event 
can be obtained at: the following 
Welcome Wagon Sponsors: 
Cameo Beauty Salon, Rust’s 
Jewellery, White’s Television, 
Gren Bill Men’s Wear.
MEALS ON 
WHEELS
The local division of Meals On 
Wheels will hold its annual 
meeting in the Senior Citizen’s 
Centre at 10:00 a m., Monday, 
February 19. Anyone interested 
in learning more about the 
group’s work is invited to attend.
PENINSULA
PLAYERS
Plans, (some still ‘under 
wraps’) announced by President 
Diane Day at the recent meeting 
of the Peninsula Players, herald 
a very busy season for the 
members. At present they are 
deep into rehearsals for the 
spring production and with the 
other scheduled projects there 
will be no lag until at least mid­
summer.
Dirty Work at the Crossroads, a 
good old-fashioned melodrama, 
is being directed by Chuck 
Swannell and is scheduled for 
March 22, 23, and 24. It has a cast 
of 10, including some exciting 
newcomers.
Immediately following this 
presentation, the players will be 
casting Shroud, an original one- 
act play written, and to be 
directed by Danielle Butler, a 
new member of the Players. This 
will be the Players entry in the 
B.C.D.A. Vancouver Island Zone 
Festival to be held Ithis year at 
Colwood the first week in May.
Guest speakers will be the 
Honourable David .Stupich, 
Minister of Agriculture and Dr. 
Hugh Keenleyside.
Preceding these speakers. 
Derrick Mallard, president of 
CASE will address the meeting 
and show slides.
Agricultural matters, some 
Provincial and Global en­
vironmental problems will be 
covered by the speakers.
CASE invites all concerned 
members of the public to come 
along.
For further information, 




“Who Really Rules Canada” 
will be the subject of a talk by 
Philip Butler, B.C. Field Director 
of the Canadian League of 
Rights, at Oakville House, 2304 
Oakville Avenue, Sidney, at 8:00 
p.m. on Tuesday, February 20, 
1973.
Today, Canada is going 
through not only political but an 
economic crisis. Cost of living is 
up, taxes are up, interest is up. 
l^ere will it all end?
These are some of the questions 




Increasing interest is being 
shown in English-speaking 
western churches as a result of 
reported spiritual progress 
among Russian people in the 
Soviet Union. Many Russians are 
listening to the Gospel radio 
broadcasts from the W'est, 
causing consternation in official 
Moscow circles.”
These remarks were made
recently in an interview with 
Rev. Garnet 0. Jenkins, of 
Vancouver, who will be guest 
speaker at Sluggett Memorial 
Baptist Church, Brentwood Bay, 
on February 16 at 7:30 p.m. Mr. 
Jenkins has returned from a two- 
month missionary journey to 
Europe, including one month 
spent behind the Iron Curtain 
visiting Czechoslovakia, Russia 
and Poland.
“Are you allowed to travel in 
Russia without the ac­
companiment of a government 
guide? How could you visit 
churches in Russia - are they not 
all closed? Is there a spiritual 
vacuum in Russia today?”
These are some of the questions 
which Mr, Jenkins will answer in 
his presentation. Illustrations 
from secular and church life will 
be given during the showing of 
140 colored 35 mm slides.
Opportunity will be given for 
the audience to participate in a 
question and answer period.
Everyone is invited to attend.
laWaWBWflBBtMl
Where meats are a specialitjf, not a sideline^
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALitY
(aiucK . lb. 89*
ROUND STEAK.“?.“* lb.
SIDE BAC0N...?h‘);?.?. . . . . . . . . ... lb. 79*
T-BONE or PORTER HOUSE $|^98
BEEF SAUSAGE 2 Fol 1“
TURREYS.e^^®.:?:;:'?.?.?.™.?!'!.. lb. 49*
10 LB. FREEZER PACK
GROUND SHOULDER. ...............*8®®
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
■ 656-1822
^ : Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
•SPECIALIZING IN................





2335 AMITY DR. - CORNER PAT BAY HWY.
BEST QUALITY MEATS & GROCERIES
WATCH FOR OUR WINDOW SPECIALS 
Hours 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Closed Sundays & Holidays
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetobles
PACIFIC COMMUTER
SPRING SCHEDULE
OPEr4: FRIDAYJ^SIGHTS TILL NINE
C.A.S.E.
(>ri February 28, 1973 at/8:TO 
p.m. in the Newcombe 
Auditorium^ C.A;S.E;,; the 
Citizens Association fte Save the 











A very well attended meeting 
of St. Stephen’s A.C,W. was held 
at the home of Mrs, W.U. Osier, 
Bardsey Drive, on Wednesday 
afternoon, February 7th. 
Donations wore made to the 
Diocesan pledge} the Theological 
College, St. Chad 'b Home for 
Boys and St. Stephen’s Memorial 
Hall, The World Day of Prayer 
Service will be held at SL 
Stephen’s this year at two o'clock 
on March 2nd,, and will bo 
followed by a foilowship hour 




10:00 a.m. Liquid Embroidery - Advanced 
10:00 a.m. Weaving 
; 1:00 p.m. Dressmaking; ■ : /
1:15 p.m. Bridge 
7:00 p.m. Crib 'Tournarhents
10:00 a.m; Needlepoint X
10:30 a .m. Keep Fit - Badminton Volley Ball, 
Table Tennis
1:00 p.m. Knitting X
2:00 p.m. Jacko 
7:00 p.m. Evening Cards 
10:00 a.m. Quilting
10:30 a.m. Program (IJommittee Meeting 
12:30 p.m. Ceramics
1:00 p.m. French Conversation ”
2:00 p.m. Films - Dominican Dawn, Spruce 
Bog ;;
10:00 a.m. Painting- Oils 
10:00 a.m. Serenaders Practice 
10:00 a.m. Liquid Embroidery - Beginners 
1:00 p.m. Painting- Watercolours 
1:15 p.m. Whist 
10:00 a.m. Metalcraft 
10:00 a.m. Rug Hooking 
10:00 a.m. Novcltiiw 
10:30 a.m. Mah'Jong 
Noon Hot Dinner .
2:00 p.m. Concert - Tlie Niederrnans with
;;^';"X"-X'-'' ' Patrick",Quj
7:00 p.m. Dance with Live Music - Tlie 
Old Time Band.
Morning coffee, light lunches and afternoon ton served every day 
Monday to Friday, with a special hot dinner each Wednesday. Senior 
Citizens of the district and visitors welcome.
The Carpet Bowling Raffle will be drawn at the Dance on February 
21st; iBl Prize *19’! Toshiba T.V; with stand, 2nd Prize ' Electric 
; loaater, 3rd Prize - Dinner size table cloth, 4th Prize • Hand mode quill;
IflWMimfllMaiMIII '
This is to advise you that dog licences are due 
and payable for the year 1973.
If you no longer own a dog, would you notify the 
District of North Saanich 656-3918. The Animal 
Control By-Law No, 99 states it is unlawful to 
permit any dog to run at large.
Important
Any owner of an unlicenced dog, after February 
1st 1973 could be liable to a fine under the By-Law 
as well as the necessary licence fee.
E.F, Fairs,
Municipal Clerk,
LEAVING ,,,,9' F T ®
Sidney 7:05 9:45 10:00 11:20 1:45 4:40
Swartz Bay 9:35
Resthaven 7:10 9:40 1:10 4:17
Bazan Bay 7:15 9;'50 1:50 4:45
Mt. Newton X Rd. 7:25 10:00 2:00 4:50
Veyaness 2:05 4:55
Wallace Dr. 7:28 10:03
Brentwood 10:08
Keating X Rd. 7:30 10:15
Prospect Lake 10:22
Tanner Rd. 7:35 10:14 11:34 2:08 4:58
feyward 7:38 10:17 11:37 2:11
Cordova Bay 7:41 10:20 11:40 2:14
Blenkinsop .; 7:47 10:26 11:46 1:20
Royal Oak ■■:,,'7;52 ;v 10:27 10:29 11:49 2:25 ~ 5:05
Victoria — Arrive ' 8:00 10:42 10:43 12:04 2:3X 5:20
"leaving,^
;; Victoria 1^1.;, ;,i.l :lv,l^,''8':201.'i:;;;,'- .'■rl2;15 3:15;'''; 5:30
Royal Oak ,-;,8;35;X::i: 12:30 ,';.V;,';'3;3q'.';^;,v. 5:45'■; ;'-;;■
Blenkinsop ^ 12:35 5:50
Cordova Bay ^ 12-42 ; ; i;;,; 5:57
Sayward Rd. :.::';T2:45:X-' 6:00
Tamer Rd X''12:48X'i' '-'6;03i"'
Prospect Lake ; "''■■-.,3:40'."
Keating X Rd.^^^ ^ ^ ^ ; 12:53 ■"', v,X:47 •' ■',.'|6:'o8'',"-.;:,'::
Brentwood 3:55
Wallace Dr. 3:58 6:10
Veyaness 12:55
Mt. Newton X Rd. 8:50 1:00 4:01 6:15
Bazan ^ ^ ^ 8:55 1:05 4:06 6:20
Rresthaven 9:05 1:10 6:35
Swartz Bay 9;05-f- 6:40+
Sidney — Arrive ■ 9:40 1:15 4:15 6:30
Every day except Sunday . -F- On request only
Wednesday, Feb. 2i
i, BEACON -k 
READY-MIX LTD
Call us for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL — DRAIN GRAVEL
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL 656-2423, 656-4421 
also available for charteis and tours
V ' '< * • *
. IMMEDIATE AN N UITIES
At prime ratei may provide you with 
liicreiited tneome now 
Owaranteed lnvcftlmcnt Performance
' "vv. ""'irnK'Saving# \
.;:.yf«tlmo security.
WE WILL HE PLEASED ID ASSIST YOU 
v„,WITirVOUIl ENQUIlllES.;; '






DUE TO THE HEAVY VOLUME OF MOTOR 
VEHICLE LICBINSING AT THE SIDNEY 
MOTOH VEHICLE LICENSING OFFICE, IT 
HAS BECOME NECESSARY AT THIS TIME TO 
TEMPOHAEILY DISCONTINUE THE 
ISSUANCE OF RENFAVA!., AND'/OR 
DUPLICATE DIUVEILS LICENCES AS OF 
FEBRUARY 16TH I’HKOUGH TO MARCH IST,
Styleline! A beautiful way to say hello.
This pretty conversation piece comes in 9 exciting 
colours. The Styleline is a telephone designed to 
accent any hpme or office decor. Actually its a, piece 
of sculpture you can talk to. For further information 
on rates and connection charge call 
our Business Office.











ANY PERSONS WISlIiNG TO OBTAIN THESE 
LICENCES DURING THIS PERIOD MUST 
•APPLY" IN PERSON,. TO'''':THE'.VICTORIA 
LICENCE ISSUING OFFICE. ■
■ il'
G.' S. 'Logan' 
Town Clerk V) t* kf' *- ‘ ‘
MMUHOiAliM lAittMiiHiiiii




TJie Kinsmen Club of Sidney 
will sponsor a Red Cross Blood 
Donor Clinic at Sanscha Hall on 
Thursday, February 22 frpm 2:30 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m.
In previous years Blood Donor 
Qinics sponsored by the Kinsmen 
have seen a good turnout of 
donors and it is hoped that this 
trend will continue.
Any person in good health 
between the age of 18 and 65 may 
donate blood.
Want Province To Take Over Road Kesponsibilit)
Traffic Light 
For Fifth?
During Sidney council’s in­
terchange on parking along 
Beacon Avenue, the subject of a 
light at the corner of Fifth and 
Beacon was brought up. “That 
light is badly needed,” said Aid. 
Chris Andersen. “We should 
inform the Department of High­
ways that we would appreciate 
prompt action on it!”
He moved that the Minister of 
Highways be informed of 
council’s feeling on the matter.
CROSSWALK 
NEEDS PAINT
Saanich Peninsula School 
Board will send a letter to the 
Tovm of Sidney requesting that 
the crosswalk at the corner of 
Seventh Street and Beacon 
Avenue be clearly painted.
Introducing the motion. 
Trustee Ann Foerster said that 
school patrols had been" instituted 
at the intersection, but that the 
crosswalk lines had almost 
completely disappeared.
FRIENDLY SPARROW warms up on the hood of Chris An­
dersen’s car. REVIEW PHOTO)
North Saanich Mayor Trevor 
Davis and Alderman George 
Aylard have been appointed as a 
select committee to seek an in­
terview with the Minister of 
Highways and request that an 
additional portion of McDonald 
Park Road be declared a 
Provincial secondary highway.
The portion of the road between 
the Pat Bay Highway and 
Resthaven Drive is already a 
Provincial responsibility, and 
North Saanich would like to see 
this extended north to its second 
intersection - opposite Wains 
Road.
The Province will pay 50 per 
cent of the cost of construction 
and maintenance on secondary 
highways, while the district is 
totally responsible for lesser 
thoroughfares.
In making his motion, Aider- 
man Doug Boon said it was a 
matter of some urgency and 
pointed out that the section of 
road would be getting an in­
creased traffic load with con 
struction of the new Parklands 
school, further growth in Sidney 
and growth in traffic toward the
ferry terminal.
“This would place an undue 
strain on the tax-payers (of North 
Saanich),” he claimed.
It was assumed by Council that 
previous requests in the same 
vein were probably long-buried in 














































Wed. - Canadian Legion - 7-9 p.m. 
Dorothy Hearington 240 613
Geo. Pullin 280
Jack Hamilton 681
North Saanich finance com­
mittee chairman George Cump- 
slon reminded his fellow 
chairman that it would be not 
long before his committee would 
require their proposed budgets.
“And I mean not long!”
Wed. - Wednesday Niters - 9-11 
p.m.
Fran. White 
Pam. Van Ness 
Dennis Varga 














Roller skating will take place 
again this Saturday, February 17, 
at Sanscha Hall. First lesson 
begins at 11 a.m.
Hall, from 8 - 12 midnight. 
Supervision will be provided by 
community volunteers.
TTie teen-age group will have 
the opportunity to dance to the 
music of Lipdust band, on 
Friday, February 16, at Sanscha
The second of the two advanced 
gymnastic clinics was held this 
past weekend. Miss Shirley 
Phillips instructed a group of 25 
young gymnastic enthusiasts in 
the skills and compulsory 
requirements for this activity.
The yoga clinic held during the 
past week was enjoyed by the 
many participants and also their 
instructor, Mrs. Ingrid Diener 
from North Vancouver: Mrs. 
Diener ;was very pleased with the
/arrangements ; and ^
welcome given her in Sidney.
Preliminary arrangements are 
now underway for spring and 
summer activities and events. 
Contact the Sidney Recreation 
Office if you haye any 
suggestions or ideas on 
programmes you would like to 
participate in.
FULFORD HARBOR
The suggestion for the for­
mation of an Outing Group, which 
would involve family groups who 
wished to cycle, hike, picnic, etc., 
has been received. Let’s hear 








































W’ed. - Sidney F,lcmontary School 
- p.m.
Muggins McNeil 143 346
Daryl Coldwell 173 502
















In Memoriam donations to the
CANADIAN 
CANCER SOCIETY
Arrangement^ are being made 
for a gym class for teen boys 
from 14 to 16 years "of age. A 
notice will be posted on the SRC 
noticeboard at Sanscha on Friday 
of this week. Classes will start 
immediately and those interested 
might watch for announcements.
j The annual SRC cakewalk will 
take place on > Friday, March 9. 
Announcements will be 
distributed next- week/ to all’ 
participants: Plan to attend. /
are an appreciated mark of respect used 
exclusively for reseercb , and should be 
.taken, or mailed to 857 Caledonia 
Avenue. Victoria. Cards are sent to the 
bereaved, and an official receipt issued 
to the donori ’
AUTHORIZED MEW Dll USED m
Family fun night held last 
Friday attracted over 40 people. 
Adults and young people ac­
companied by parents are invited 
to the next Fun Night on Friday, 
February 23, 7 - 9 p.m.
Film On Israel
Tiie Return, a new color, 
documentary filmed in the 
middle east will be shown at 
Sidney Foursquare CJiurch on 
Sunday February I8th at 7 p.m.
This hew film documents the 
formation of the new nation 
Israel which, by all the laws of 
men and nations, is impossible. 
Tliis ancient yet new nation now 
stands with both feet firmly 
planted in the very center of the 
world. Surrounded by her 
enemies and the sea, Israel is 
totally unique in history for she is
an integral part of history.
To a growing number of 
scholars throughout the world, it 
seems her return to nationhood is 
the beginning of the fulfillment of 
her predicted destiny among the 
nations of the earth.
A Menage For You
EOR THE FINEST : 
FLOOR COVERINGS... 
carpet, linoleum, vinyls 
ceramic tiles ...








FREE 73 LICENCE 
PLATES with cars 
Ijought in February
MAKE USVAN, OFFER, 
YOU’LL BE
The Return retells the events 
leading to the final hours of the 
world’s history as the curtain 
opens and the ^ama begins with 
Israel the stage where mankind’s 
most profound performance may 
be played.
Caleiadair
niursday, Fob, 15th 
Friday, Feb, 10 
Salurdiiy, Feb. 17th
Wanttokeep 
some of your tax dollars
for yourself? Y,,u t.,n. .you km.,w. Sur,-. Ihe 
government wants your tax dotlarx. hut they're willing to 
let you keep somefor ypurseirf/you, put tltcm into ii RegiMered 
Retirement Savings IMdn, Through retirement plans registered 
under section 146 of |he Income Tax Act. the government lets you 
save money you’d otherwise give them in taxes, You can invest 
up to StyJrt of your earned income, or $4,000 annually in your own 
Plan. Or. up to S2,50t) an nually if you're already in a Flan to 
which your employer contributes, Li’ther way. wliatcvcr you .save 
' in the Plan is lax-deductible,
A Great-West Life Kcgistcred Retirement Savings Plan 
is a great way to save for your reiircmerii, And a great way 
to keep tax dollars for yourself.
To llnd out exactly how, I cllK lO
an Insurance Innovator 
from Great-West Life
Maurice I, Butler, CLU 




Hae Burns Dance School 3-7 
Rac Burns Dance School 3:30-8 
North Saanich. Rod and Gun Club BUS-lOiSO 
Saanicl) Jiiy-cecB Dance 8-1 
Handicraft Guild 1-3 
Rae Burns Dance .School 3i30-7:30 
Shellagh Mallard lllghland Dancing 2*5 
Oakville Street House ;
Sidncyi Susies 1:30-3:30 :
Rae Burns Dance School 3:30-8:30
7!30-11
Oakville Street House
Wednesday. Feb: 2l8t Rae Burns Dance School 3I30-9
Sidney'Elementary School.:’"-',
Bicycle Safety Course 3:30-5
IS AS CLOSE AS YOUR 
PHONE. CALL 052-1533 













BEACON PLAZA MALL 
SIDNEY 652^3511
ONE DAY CUSTOMER REPAIR SERVICE
2-0 X O-H X 1«H 
2~I X 6-8 X Ph 
M X 0-8 X W 
2-H X 6-8 K t:'i* 







1- 6 X 6-8 (2 panel)
2- 6 X 6-8 (2 panel)
•VO X 6-8 (2 pond)
5- 0 X 6-8 (4 panel)
















Jmi mn of aw 60 Natlontt UmHv Ooma tiMlgnt 
rills Is a 3 bedroom ' SWRWOOD" In tho Embim wr/tw
Ju$t any windows m good mouyh for NATIONAL, 
Oars are exclusive,..and thm^s a good reason!
National's desions spacHv larflor-thon-normal window!so ihoy hau« baon doilgnad 
spocially of yellow cedar or pine, pr«-painlod and (with exception of larpait 
wiridows) preclslonflttcd into wall ptmols. They Vo simple to operate, lock socuro. 
ly, and easily replaced If broken. The National window is only one of over fifty 
superior faaujies built Into our homw components not found in our competitors. 
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NATIONAL HOMmUMITBD
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Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B. C. 
Every Wednesday 
By Review Publications Ltd.
- 9831 Third Street
John Manning - Publisher 
1 George Manning - Editor 
C. Chris Andersen - Advertising
Esther Berry — Personnel Superviser 
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Assn.
W^K IT WA5- DRIVERS WriO I6M0RE. SAFETY PATROLS^
WeEIC IT'S T(-IE EVER-iMCREASlNifS MUMBER OF..,
PRINKIHS drivers ID WEM, ivE WISH:
LEGAL TOMES 
PURCHASED 
The Town of Sidney has 
decided to go ahead and purchase 
a set of Provincial Statutes at a 
cost of $100.
Member Class “A” Newspapers 
Telephone 656-1151 
Alter Hours -656-511.3
SUBSCRIPTION RATE; $5.00 per year by mail. 
SECOND CLASS MAIL REGISTRATION NUMBER 0128 
Display advertising rates on application.
ni
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May yc’H be trappeii
in a siampede cf
Z\a>^o\\o ksm^dfoos.,,




Whatever one’s opinion might be of the resort hotel 
proposed for the Curteis Point area by Ferryboat Inn 
Resorts Ltd., the actions of developers Mrs. Tove 
Barlow and Richard Muselle, in presenting their ideas 
to North Saanich Council and the. residents of the 
district, deserves commendation.
As Mrs. Barlow pointed out to Council members, the 
land is already zoned to allow the development and it 
might well have proceeded without any reference to its 
neighbours and their elected representatives.
These developers, however, have chosen to ask for 
community comment on their plans - a refreshing 
example of good corporate citizenship that some other 















/ V • I' and your dni/ers'
A Necessity \wy\se, be
... May ycM l?e d«mp(?4 
infe -fhe sub-dwrigeor 
below (i.clAf he0dcjudde6.\
While we do not necessarily agree with the tactics 
suggested at Sidney Council by Alderman Pat Merrett, 
we do believe that the Department of Highways should 
be pressed for construction of a pedestrian walkway- 
bicycle path along the Patricia Bay Highway between 
Beacon and Weiler Avenues — and, ultimately , south to 
McTavish Road. V ^ ^ ^
The southern end of the town is continuing to grow, 
and more and more people may be expected to travel 
into the town’s centre by means other than automobile.
It is also a fact that pedestrians and cyclists — 
especially the younger ones — act very much like a 
ifibwirig liquid, seeking the easiest route to their 
destination.
Children particularly, may thus be expected to con­
tinue to use it as a thoroughfare, the tragic con­
sequences of which were clearly demonstrated recently 
in the death of a youngster walking along the shoulder of 
the road.
While the cost of such a path may be somewhat high. 
Highways obviously agreed to the need for the existing 
one between Ardwell and Beacon — a need which is as 
easily justified to the south.
And if the Department does disagree, and makes it 
stick, then the Town of Sidney should waste little time in 
considering building the pedestrian thoroughfare itself.
fer a of
■fltr-ee
„.a«d Ic-ff Ibere for
.a. ov\ & diet o\
crAoke>rs_ a4.io| 
S+erho Squeezingi snij 
1S9H I2wiv5 ...
* rm At
MR. JAMES ROSS 
Mr. Karel Drost. President, 
Saanich Peninsula Properties 
Ltd., is pleased to announce 
that Mr. James Ross has 
joined the firm as a sales 
representative.
Mr. Ross has lived on the 
Saanich Peninsula for many 
years, and is familiar with 





2:?.54 BEACON AVENUE 
(across from Safeway ) 
656-4000
K. Drost (res.) 656-2427 
J. Ross (res.) 6.56-1234
Editor, The Review, Sir;
I am writing in response to 
your item re; my appointment as | 
Recreation Director for Central 
Saanich, as there appears to be 
some comment or correction 
required) ;)■;
To set the record straight;)!
Editor, The Review, Sir : )
On behalf of the Island Cat 
Fanciers Society; I would like to 
extend our grateful appreciation 
for your part in making our 
recent Cat Show the success that 
it ;was));)-""
Your publicity of the event w'as
•o.M WmsM^ Mis Bui§
(vas born at Rest Haven Hospital much valued.
) but grew!) up sand spent the Yours truly, 
majority of nhy life at Saanichton. ^) Island C)at Fanciers Society,
)With only two exceptions I would 
Suggest I have had a longer terrh j Show Secty; 
i of residency in Central Saanich
than present members of i Editor, Tlie Review, Sir: 
)()ouricil. In those exceptions the j p w'ould , like: to compliment
The following story Avas sent to us Jiy ' Review sub­
scriber Paul Slcnueri with the comment that local readers 
might find it entertaining: We agree. It’s origlnarsourcc 
'■■'isainknown')^;'"
reason)is an)age,faYor,:^s; )jphif) TVIabhihgs)fbf h 
five generatiohs of my family “por A Blind Person, Beacon is a 
lived there before me. Different World” of Wed., Jan.
The statement was made that, 31st. It is one of the finest I have 
“The people of our municipality read. We too often take for 
should be given a chance at th is”, granted our beautiful world; - and 
^rom the possibility that.] really is beautiful; while others
Co-worker Guy Gallardi from the composing room broke me i 
gj right up this week when he had me read an article clipiwd from ; 
■■ a safety magazine.
It’s something that has to be shared, 
gj It is an account of what happened to a construction worker in 
)p the British West Indies,
In the letter to his company, the man gave an account of his 
^'■'accident':"' ■ ■ •
)|;ji “When 1 got to the building 1 found that the hurricane had 
knocked some bricks off the lop, so I rigged up a beam willi a 
pulley at the top of the building and hoisted up a barrel of bricks,
'S
::
‘When I fixed the building there was a lot of bricks left over) I 
hoisted the barrel back up again and secured the line at the ; 
bottom and then weni up and filled the barrel with the extra !
■■bricks)..,■ •■
”I then went down lo the bottom and east off the line. 
"Unfortunately, th*' harre! of hrieks was ln'avier than I was 
and befttre I knew what was happening, the harr»‘l started down, 
jerking me off the ground,
”1 decided to liang on and halfway uj) I niol the barrel coming 
down and received a severe l)low on the shoulder .
)*’l then continued to the lop, banging my head against the 
beam andgelting my fingers jammed in the pulley.
“When Ihc barrel hit the ground it burst its bottom, allowing 
all the bricks to spill out,
"I was.now heavier than the barrel and so l started tiown 
')agalH, at'high'speed,)': ■’■ :..)■:.■■ '/i ■'"■':■ :■■'>'
( "Halfway down t met the harrer coming tip and reet?ived 
several injuries to my shins,
When 1 hit the ground)Madded mi the brick!'
.. painful eiits from Ihe shar|» edges, ) ^
|j ) )h\i lhat pi)lrd ) l must have lost my preseneeof mind heeause I 
i-i;! 4ei'Ko;of'the'1lne.',
, ‘‘'hie barrel then catne down, giving tue another heavy blow 
I bn the head and pulling iiue in the hospital,
I* “Irospoetfullyrequestsickleave,) ”
the gentleman was suggesting a 
residency clause for employees, I 
am in fact a taxpayer in Central 
Saanich. Indeed Mr. Hamilton 
should have bt’eh aware of this, 
as he did send me a copy of his 
election propaganda.
Tliis grant was made available 
to the municipality to assist in a 
constructive way with their 
recreational planning, and it i; 
regrettable that it should bo used 
by some as a political spring 
hoard, The sort of narrow 
parochial statements (hat liave 
beenmade certainly do not lu'lp 
the community, and in fact are 
most unwoi'thy of olected of 
fieials,
My ixisition as a School Trustee 
is (pute irrelevant to the siibjeet 
matter, hut if it must be men­
tioned please note that I anv a 
Saanich School Trustee, who 
hapiH'us to b(v ('lecleci from 




like Scott, have to go through life 
wondering what those objects 
look like, that smell that way, and 
sound as such. The best of 
everything to you, Scott! Also I 
enjoyed the “Veitch” story - after 
all, he’s my Uncle Walter. 
Sincerely,




Edil(>r'H Note; In a lleview news 
story last week, Urntral Saanich 
.AUlennan Have Hill was i|tmtcil 
as sa.v]^ig :that .Mrs. Scaley's
CENTRA!) SAAMOI IDEA EXCHANGE
) On January 31, Central Saanich 
Idea Exchange purlicipants were 
treated to a “double feature,” 
Mrs. C, il. Cruickshank had 
brought a wonderful collection of 
craffB, including knitting, 
crocheting, maernme, quilting, 
hand tucking, cruel work and 
netting, Her display Included a 
Wtadspread knitted in fine cotton 
by her grandmother, a hand 
lucked nightgown with u erochel 
yoke,..'' a ,'.very;;'0ld)Vpiece ,■, of 
. (ituci uitd Yhvv loytly. c 
pieces of hand work She igioko of 
how some of these crafts had
■ bt'::ej) i)carl.y ro/‘g(dt<.-n but had
very' popular.
'''■>'.Second'.'Speaker;' was.. Mrs 
’■Dorothy Kevis who clomonstralec
■ jmHery . made; without a ,wliec‘ 
and also fthowed samples of her
work done on the wheel, Mr,s, 
Kevis is widely known on the 
island and has moved to Brent­
wood recently from Pori Alberni, 
Her home arid ‘gudlo are at liifW 
Sluggett Hoad,
On February 7lh Mrs, Morgan; 
Ostler spoke on "Hriw to Save on 
your Food Dollar," She gave 
Hev era 1 reei pes fnr nuI ri I ions. yt‘t 
low-cnst menus geared tor a 
large family, and even the most 
experienced housewives in the 
group! found , the;,' . loan;*.';! 
somelliing of value.
tipimlnlineiU to the r*-er*'i>tiiin 
pnsi was made by the British 
U 0 I u m b I a B e e r e all 0 n 
Assorlalloa, Vti> have since 
confirmed tliat tiiis was not and 
that till* appointmynl was inade 
locally following gnidcUncs set 
out hy ilje ll,t’.lt.,\,
H your bliAui pressure is lugli, 
youi doctor coo beip you la uig it 
down and reduce your risk of 
heart attack, Keep ymir blmnl 
pressure down says,your, B,,C,
■ Heart .Assoeialiuit^,
Fdilor. Tlic Heview, gir:
(,)ur anmi.il fund raiidng 
campaign for UNlUl'fF. a I 
Hiilloweeii ami with Clu’isbnaH 
Card sales is now' complcie,' ui7;f 
was■ our best .year yet. We kouw 
dial a great dejil of Ifie ert'ilil tV,r 
this new awareness of the needs 
of eldtdren throughout tlie world 
Is due : io the inere.tsed 
i'nnprt'ridien Of fh*' nv'''h'v WW 
really appreciate the lielp that 
you have given iis 
The .Sidney Heview is so w idely 
read that we know it iS' a great 
help in pulling our rmbsag*? 







Editor, The Review, .Sir:
Last weekend was the first 
time 1 have been to Sidney since 
last Easter and I was quite 
amazed at the changes that have 
lakcii place therein less than a 
year. The traffic, noise and 
iinmliers of people out and about 
in Sidney that one Saturday were 
•1 or 5 times wor.se than what 1 
recall Sidney used to be like: And 
it wasn’t becouso it. was a 
Saturday; ‘This little town has 
been Iwistedi piilletl and stret­
ched into a thriving jiiilsaling 
bcc-ln\'c by big city refugee,s and 
profit seeking parasile.s, I was 
humiliated anil outraged to count 
llic number of reii! ('.stato shops 
whi('fi liave sIiroiiti*d 1 n;.Sidney 
like fungi, iind are . already 
s|xinging (he tender hind for the 
ever-lo\'ing buck, Aiulto.seea ear 
d ea 1 ,er^ i m pi a n t ed,., i 11 '' Si d ney ' 
topped off my weekend, People 
can (iiirn well go to Victoria to, 
piireliase an automobile,
.Some new liouses bnlU like 
nialch: biTses, Giuiranteed. bb- 
sofeseeiu'e!
Hiked taxes, ; ,
Eye pollution,
■' Noise, ■'■"..'
'I'lifs is what has been iii'ought 
into Sidney,
.Sineerely,
. Mr. V. Peek
certain offices in Sidney where 
the paying of bills is anything but 
an unadulterated joy. No-one 
smiles or speaks any word of 
greeting. Just as a test, 1 won­
dered whether one transaction 
could be conducted without a 
word being spoken. To my great 
surprise, it v/as, except that from 
sheer habit 1 said ‘(Thank you’’ 
when I received my change.)
A great “ number of lonely, 
elderly people who live in this 
area leave their homes only (to do 
their shopping and tb) pay their 
bills./This is the only contact they 
v hayeiwith other human ( beings) 
The cruelty of this kind of cold, 
silent treatment is regrettable.
Dealing with the public is ah 
art that comes naturally to 
certain types of warm, out-going 
people; others should receive 
some kind of instruction, such as 
I feel (sure the girls at a certain 
supermarket check-out counter 
have received.
We have all felt the chill of the 
old-time civil servant who 
sounded like the Great White Raj 
addressing the least of his native 
servants. In recent times there 
are fewer of these types, as civil 
servants have come to realize 
that the people they are waiting 
on are paying their salaries.
In the case of those who are in 
the business of selling mer­
chandise to the public, an un­
friendly or haughty attitude 
indicates to the buyer that .nil 
they want is to receive your 
money -- like “Just give mo your 
money and get (he hell out.”
Sidney has been growing 
beyond all expectations — some 
of the older residents believe it 
has been too fast. And some of 
those don’t want any more 
strangers to come to Sidney, But 
those who do come are here 
Iwcatise they liked the plaee in 
the lieginning, and like all human 
boing,s expected to be treated as 
equals and witli some semblance 
'of'kinilness,;')')
Personally 1 iiate to see anyone 
feel they shpuld move away 
fronv herelieeause, they couldn't 
find; any; friends) (
; i’erhapswe sliould give a little 
more ihought to our manners 
across eounlers, After alb wo ar,e 




common law, which 
applicable to all 
countries.
Now look at Mensrea or 
criminal intention. In the Middle 
Degree“The Law presumes that 
a person intended all the 
probable consequences of an 
Unlawful act.” In the highest 
degree the prosecution must , 
prove definite special intention 
bn part of the accused 
“The citizens; alT know' this.; ■ 
ignoraheepf the law is)no exbuse) 
Youldid it; you meant it) you)) 
know) it and now you’re for it) 
This is'inhuman? This is treating 
a murderer like a human being, ; 
presupposihg he’s hot a rtioron or 
insane; in which case he’d go to 
the asylum.';;’');(.')'■;'.
Two arguments commonly 
used against capital punishment 
are ;);," ,'''■).'
(1) The convicted man may 
be innocent
(2) The dehumanization of 
the hangman.
Unless you want to get 
emotional about the hangman’s 
feelings — forget it, that’s his 
business.
As for the innocent man, that’s 
a toiigh one. It seems the best we 
can do is have courts which are 
extremely wary of cir­
cumstantial evidence, never 
convict for murder unless special 
intent is proved and tlierc are no 
mitigating circumstances, and 
never conviol anybody for 
anything on flimsy evidence,
If I’m allowed any emotion in 
this,please let mo say that I. too. 
shudder at tlie thought •- it 
horrifies me"Uial an innocent
Continued on Page 5
Ci^ of Gardens Chapter of Sweet Adelines
Friday, Feb. 23, 8 P.M.
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH
Adults $1.00 — Children 12 & under 50c 
For tickets Phone 656-3227 — 656-3702
THE PARISH OF 
(')" ;nORTH. SAANICH;,,))
The Anglican Ctiurch of 
Canada
(Episcopalian & G of E) 
Sunday February lath : 
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
Patricia Bay
8.00 a .m. Holy Communion
10.00 a .nri. ; Morning Prayer
& Sunday School 
2,30 p)m. ANNUAL MEETING
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
9682 3rd St. SIDNEY 
8.00a.m. Holy Communion 
11,15a.m. FAMILY SERVICE 






SIDNEY AND NORTH 
S.AANICH 
1 Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse - 656-1930 ( ( ;);^^^^^ ( S 
ST. JOHN’S DEEP COVE
Serviceof Worship 9:30a.m. 
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY
Service of Worship 11:00 a .m . 
Church School 9:30a.m. 
CENTRAL SAANICH 
UNITED CHURCHES 
Rev. John M. Wood, B.A, 
Church Office ' 652-2713
Manse 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.





Rev. K.W. Ridgway, Pastor
EdlKir, Tile lleview, Sr
1 was slKH'ked to hear a young 
urunan who liad,Just',moved here 
.-..ly dial i'he wa;- going Ui U'.iie 
again heeause s!u* Ihoughi the 
[leople in Sidney were "un- 
(riendlv " ''
The iK'xi day 1 bad a number of 
errands to do, including paying 
lillls and shopini'ig. 1 tiaid yiar* 
tienlar atti’iilion to the altiludeH 
Iwlnnd eounlers, whl*;'!) , is Hie 
' 'wisere rt:‘'*idi’'nl.‘’> .'i** well as 
!r,unii'ir> their iivi’
presMOns ot ,1 town.
I 11 wo .‘itiinii tliat tliere are
Editor. The Heview, Sir;
Your editorial of February 7lh, 
desplto your claim opponents of 
capital punishment were 
unemotional about it, used some 
very emotional phrases such as 
"legalized murder'' and 
"revengeful taking of another 
man's life,” .So let’s be objective 
and uiiemotional which doubt­
less: In vnur lexicon, makes us 
cold-blooded and heartless.
Murder is the "unlawful killing 
of a human Ixiing with intent.”
WiiliMUl ibih fipedal iolviii il is 
Culpable llnmleide. nol a 
hanging otience
Ti'ieie i,s alsu, hIiicIi 
id.iiidiy Ignore, .lui-i li mldt.' 
Homieide. wheie a man kills 
another; with intent, in itnu' <0 
war or in seii-tieieiu’i’ .N-* * roi:.- 
Do van idijeel 10 thi-' ‘ ); ) (
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 























HeV. Ivan H. Flitter 
6.52-2812 
ST. MARY’S
9:45 a.m. Family Sr,irvice
ST.STEPHKN'S 
ll,l5a.rn. Holy Communion 










; , Mission I'lciurns |
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Hesl Haven Drive, Sidney 
■!))'SERVICES')) 
ti,30a,m, Srdurday Study 
II opa.rti, Worship
7.30 p,m, Wedne.sday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 






0; 45 a m Sunday Bibjj? School ] 
1 f :0fl a ,m. Morning Worship 
'Coup.iu. Eveiuog I'cllowshipj 

















A friendly l’'amlly Chin ch.
Welcome,
Peace Lutheran Church
2295 WEILER AVE. 
Morning Service skOda.m,
Sunday School lO.Ooa.m,
Tlmrsday - Bible Gass np.m. 
PASTOR RON KOCn .imOTV
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
0630 3lh Street 
Sunday
0,30 a,m, Tlie I/ird'x Supper 
11 .ooa.m, l-'amily Billie 1 lour 
and Sunday .Seliool 
7.30 p.m, Even,ing Service 
WedncKday
H p m. Prayer & Bible .Sfudy 
.lesus Siiid “Tam the Eight ot 
(he World”.
flrinitiiiWitlhtwiiifl
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Continued from page 4 
man may be sentenced to hang. 
This really is the crux of the 
matter. I however feel that we 
should lean over backwards to 
take all possible precautions 
against this happening but retain 
capital punishment.
A man is answerable -- or 
should be - for his own actions. 
Perhaps a murderer should be 
hanged so that he may retain his 
dignity as a human being. Or do 




9780 W. Saanich Fd.
Editor, The Review, Sir;
Last week’s Review contained 
observations of Corporal 
Morrison on the growing amount 
of impaired driving charges in 
Sidney. My aren’t we Sidneyites a 
dreadful group!
^ The Greater Sidney area has a 
population of 6,000 and has had 
approximately 16 impaired 
driving charges in 1973. Are we so 
much heavier drinkers than our 
neighbours a mere 16 miles up 
the Pat Bay Hwy., or could it 
possibly be that our RCMP
detachment has a couple of 
members who have nothing 
oetter to do than sit outside our 
local drinking establishments 
harrassing the patrons? Perhaps 
our courts would have fewer of 
these cases before it if a little 
leniency was shown and greater 
use was made of the 24 hour
suspension.




Editor, The Review, Sir:
I wish to commend the 
Publisher and Staff of The 
Review and George Manning in 
particular, for the interest they 
have shown in the welfare of The 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Hall Association. By 
their readiness to publish in­
formation pertaining to it’s ac­
tivities, they have contributed 
much to the success of this 
community organization. 
Therefore on behalf of the 
Member and Directors of San­





Tom Wentworth, a fishing 
partner of mine, phoned 
yesterday and asked if I’d like to 
take a look at a recently-opened 
emporium devoted to the hard­
ware of boating, fishing and 
hunting. Which, of course, I 
would, yes indeed.
As we drove into town Tom 
began to tell me of his ex­
periences last Friday night when, 
it seems, he’d accompanied his 
wife on an afternoon shopping 
tour.
“It would be worth your while, 
as column material,’’ he 
suggested. “You could call it “.A 
Night in No Man’s Land’ or ‘The 
Ways of the Female in the 
Bazaar' or something. Just lean 
up against a post by the women’s 
hat counter for 10 or 15 minutes. 
You’ll have the raw material for 
a month of columns.’’
“Oh, I’ve thought about it, 
Tom,’’ I said. “Did you notice any 
Feelers?”
“Feelers?”
“Yes,” I said. “My w'ife is a 
Feeler. She can’t bear to walk 
down the aisle of a department 
store without feeling everything- 
-you know, cloth or garments or 
jewellery or whatever it is. 
Sometimes she feels them good 
and hard and sometimes she just 
touches them lightly as if to make 
contact with them. I find it very 
mysterious.”
“My wife isn’t a Feeler,” Tom 
said. “I’d call her the undecided 
type. When she’s trying to make 
up her mind she gets very sad 
and worried. Last Friday night, 
for instance. She had to choose 
between two blouses. One of these 
blouses had a little green stripe in 
it. The other blouse had a little 
blue stripe in it.
“Well,” he went on, “she had 
the clerk hold them up and she’d 
walk back and tilt her head this 
way and that and then she’d sort 
of circle them, like you’d stalk a 
deer. It took her 20 minutes to 
decide on the blue stripe and 
when we got home she said, T 
should have got the green.’’’ ;
‘!You knew she’d say that,t’ I 
said.
“Certainly,” said Tom.
“My wife is a great pricer, 
too,” I volunteered. “If she sees a 
mink coat or an evening dress 
made of solid platinum or a 
replica of the Kohinor diamond 
she just can’t pass by without 
going up to a salesgirl and asking 
the price. Mind you, there’s not a 
chance in the world of her buying 
the thing. She knows it. The 
salesgirl knows it. But there’s a 
sort of bond of sympathy between 
them.”
Tom chuckled in that special 
manner of men talking of 
women’s ways.
“You really ought to make a 
study of it,” he said. “It would 
ring a bell with every male.”
“1 will,” 1 promised,
Tom parked the car and we 
entered the rod, gun and boat 
shop. Tom made for the tackle 
counters and I walked over to one
of the outboard cruisers on 
display. It was a beautiful thing, 
21 feet, powered by tw'o 35 hor­
sepower outboards and with 
bunks forward for sleeping.
I ran my hand down the 
fiberglass, feeling the nice, soft 
curve of the bow, and rubbed the 
decking with my palm. I walked 
over to the salesman.
“How much?” I asked.
“Figures out to around $4,500, 
all told,” he said. We smiled 
fondly at the boat. I knew I would 
never buy it. So did he.
I walked across the shop to the 
tackle counters, pausing to lift 
out of its rack a glass wand that 
would be wonderful for heavy 
trout and hefting a pair of 
remarkably lightweight chest 
waders.
Tom was standing at the 
counter examining two wet flies, 
a Standard Butcher and a Bloody
Butcher. Both are identical with 
silver, tinsel bodies and black 
wings, but the Bloody Butcher 
has a red tippet. A non-angler 
could scarcely tell them apart.
Tom had the melancholy iook 
of a man who must make a grave 
decision. He held the flies at 
arm’s length, tilted his head this 
way and that, and after several 
minutes’ deliberation, selected 
the Standard.
We wandered around the shop 
for maybe a half hour, fondling 
sleeping bags and ice chests and 
telescopic sights and trolling 
plugs and other things and finally 
we got into the car and headed 
home. We were half-way there 
when Tom looked across at me 
and shook his head sadly from 
side to side.
“You know,” he said, “I should 




An “old family” in Western 
Canada means a family that’s 
had its money more than 10 
years, or so goes the joke. Like all 
good jokes, this one is close 
enough to the truth to remind us 
of something we too often forget: 
how recent the history of the 
Canadian West really is. Few 
Westerners are more than two or 
three generations removed from 
their pioneer ancestors who first 
settled the prairies. My grand­
mother and my grandfather, for 
example, can recount detailed 
and incredible stories of pioneer 
life for hours on end. But hot 
enough has been written or 
permanently recorded of the 
Canadian pioneer experience and 
the hardships so heriocally en­
dured in a harsh and unforgiving 
■■hew'Tand.'"
James M. Minifie’k new book, 
HOMESTEADER, is one of the 
best accounts we are likely to get 
of pioneer life bn the Canadian 
prairies; vThe; book £ rings true
down to the smallest detail. 
Minifie’s father left Shropshire 
for Canada in 1909. He spent a 
year working as a hired man and 
then homesteaded near 
Vanguard, Saskatchewan, living 
and working virtually alone until 
he was finally joined by his wife 
and sons in the spring of 1912. 
Minifie has pieced together the 
story of those three lonely years 
from conversations with his 
laconic father, reinforced by 
later research, and it’s this story 
that is the heart of his 
remarkable book.
There was little glamour in the 
homesteader’s life, only back­
breaking toil from morning to 
night, learning from trial and 
error, constantly fighting the 
inexorable deadlines imposed by 
the prairies seasons. It was a life 
of work, and sweat and lonliness. 
Few found the freedom, the 
success or the riches they 
dreamed of. Life was too hard. 
And for too many, the Prairies 
meant only years of desparate 
labour and ultimate defeat.
But as its subtitle indicates (“A 
Prairie Boyhood Recalled”), 
Homesteader is also Minifie’s 
own autobiography of his first 24 
years. In the watchful, ob­
servant, shy boy with a passion to 
know about everything, we can 
see the man who went on to 
become one of our best-known, 
rnost res{»cted£ arid most like 
broadcast journalists.
But James Minifie is rarely 
bitter or angry. He writes..with 
the quiet good humor so faiiiiliar” 
to his radio and television 
audiences. It is a warm and
loving book, a tribute not only to 
his father, Richard Minifie, but 
also to the thousands of other 
homesteaders from Britain, 
Europe and eastern Canada.
Homesteader is now available 
from the Sidney-North Saanich 
Branch of the Regional Library;
Metro manager Phil Merrett hands over the keys to a 1973 Alfa 
Romeo G.T.V, to new owner Mr, T.S. Peacock. Mr. Peacock, 
who is headmaster of Cliffside Preparatory School at 
Shawnigan Lake, was impressed with the handling and per­
formance of the Alfa - known to be one of the finest touring cars 




Under the chairmanship of 
Director Hugh Holingworth, a 
committee of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Community Hall 
Association (SANSCHA) has 
been established to review and 
up-grade the by-laws of the 
organization.
Recorrimendatiohs and 
suggestions from residents of the 
area will be welcomed by the 
committee, and may be for­
warded to the chairman at 1(K)12 
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Pkg. of 5 
16 oz. Loaves 69
Cream Pies












; • T ••'4;;
Five Roses 
No. 1 Quality.






No. 2 Grade, 
Bake or Boil
Frozen. Economy Size Bag. 
Ave. Weight. 5 to J lbs.
B.C. Grown^ ^ ^
Government Insp. lb.
Prices tttective Feb. 14tli to l/th
In Ytiur Friendly Snfnway Blare 
We lli'ierve llu> llighl l« ymll «iiMinUile»
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Around the world, Scouts, 
Guides, Cubs, Brownies and their 
leaders celebrate February 18th 
to 25th as Thinking Week in 
honour of their Founders.
In the Brentwood area, the 
annual Thinking Week Church 
service will be conducted by the 
Scout Qiaplain, Rev. I. H. Futter 
at St. Stephen’s Church off Mount 
Newton Cross Road, on Sunday, 
18 February. Groups par­
ticipating in the service will be 
the 2nd Tsartlip (Brentwood) 
Scouts under Scoutmaster Paul 
, Dawler, 10th Tsartlip (9iady 
Creek) Scouts under Scoutmaster 
Dave Anderson, 2nd Tsartlip 
Cubs under Cubmaster Ron 
Gibson, 1st Brentwood Bay 
Guides under Mrs. Hamer and 
Mrs. Winfield, 1st Brentwood Bay 
Brownies under Mrs. Laing, 
Mrs.Gill and Mrs. Frampton.
Assembly of groups and for­
mation of Colour Parties at the 
OiurcK Hall at 2 p.m. and the 
service commences at 2:30 p.m. 
All relatives, interested friends 
and former members are warmly 




The tod TsaM^ Cub Scout, 
Wolf aiib Pack of Brentwood are 
in need of equipment. To be able 
to function properly and to give 
the Boys of Brentwood the full 
benefit of bur outdoors, they need 
articles such as; sports equip­
ment:; camping equipment, pop 
bottles and beer bottles.
If you have such articles that 
are ■ no longer required by your 
' family, please donate them to 
this Club. If they are not readily 
available at this time, could you 
please phone and arrange for a 
time of pick-up. All articles will 
be appreciated and put to good
Mr. Ron Gibson, 652-2634, 
Cubmaster. Mr. Les Lane, 652- 
2915, Ass. CM.
STANDING l.IKE SEN'miES oh ia ; sparkling: I seaVpilihgsnex^ 
deserted in winter by all but the birds. (JACK RALPH PHOTO)
If-
h-1
" There arenTmany places in the world , : schc!dvjlc. Witlv hospitality and service that’s : ;
tougher to fly into than Resolute Bay, No made our name a byword in the North. So is it /
Territoriesi Nearly 3000 nhles north of Vancouver, any-wonder more and more people are counting ,
indhe middle of nowherer oh us to got more places throughout Western ' •
V But wo get in and out of here on a regular y Canada and the world?
Count on US. niccYPanm mmmaS E
'.■'''v/AIR UN EES ■/'
0 ' ..
YOU DID IT!"
BECAUSE YOU BOUGHT LOCALLY




WITH A 3000 SQ. FT. BUILDING, ALiOST FINISHED
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Our Copoclty It 
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BUSINESS AT THE FACTORY GOES ON AS USUAL 
DESPITE A SMALL SKIING-NUSHAP FOR OWNER BILL NASHBY
(Watch tliftso troo slumps, tlllh
9756-3rd ST. 656-3358
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'Camel’s Head In The Tent’ - Taylor
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Describing t’ne situation as 
“one we’re a bit leary of,’’ North 
Saanich municipal clerk Ted 
Fairs was not too enthusiastic 
last week, when asked by 
Council for his comments on an 
application to continue use of a 
cottage on a Chalet Road 
property until a new house is 
completed on the same parcel.
Fairs was asked for his com­
ments after reading to Council a 
letter from Bruce Cook Building 
Construction Ltd., on behalf of 
the parcel’s owners, Mr. and 
Mrs, J. M. Smibert of Gullane, 
Gotland.
In their letter the contractors 
explained that they had sub­
mitted plans and applied for a 
permit to build a new home at 
11336 Chalet Road, and wished 
“for security reasons’’ to have 
the tenants of a small cottage 
stay on until the owners arrive to 
take possession of the new home 
in mid-June, 1973.
"When the cottage is vacated, 
the letter stated the kitchen 
plumbing w’ould be removed. 
This would be necessary in order 
to comply with zoning regulations 
which only allow one dwelling on 
the parcel.
Fairs told Council that he was 
concerned that if this proposal 
were accepted it could leave the 
door open to previously refused 
requests to install house trailers 
on property while homes are 
being built. Fairs also said he 
was “very worried that, once the 
(new) building has been con­
structed, the plumbing will never 
be taken out - and it will become a 
second residence;”
property was next door to his 
owm.
Cumpston suggested that the 
cottage might well not even be on 
the parcel at all, explaining that 
it was built on a concrete pad 
extending (possibly) over the 
natural shoreline.
“Where the boundary is is
anybody’s guess,” he said.
'The matter was finally tabled 
to the next meeting with a 
request to Mr. Fairs to prepare a 
report.
“This may be a chance to get 
rid of it (the cottage),” said 
Alderman George Aylard, 
concluding the discussion.
NO DISCRIMINATION AT NEW CENTRE
Ck)nstruction on the first phase 
of a cultural center for the four 
Saanich Peninsula Indian bands 
will begin this month. “We hope 
to get the walls and roof up this 
year,” said Pauquehin Band 
business manager Dan Williams 
Sr. “We don’t know what we’ll do 
to finish the building but we are 
going ahead anyway. The kids 
don’t have any place lo go on 
Saturday night. Sure there is 
Sanscha Hall but it seems to be 
just a place for dogs and
flowers.”
The site is located on the Cole 
Bay Indian Re.serve near Mc- 
Tavish and West Saanich Roads, 
North Saanich. Construction has 
been financed by an $18,000 grant 
from the federal government’s 
Local Initiative Program and a 
$15,000 grant from the $25 million 
First Citizen’s Fund.
Williams emphasized that if 
“our neighbours want to use the 
hall they are welcome. We don’t 
intend to discriminate.”
AN OLD WOODEN WAGON in the field of A, Kerr, 6682 Central Saamch Road, acquires^ a dreani-like quality when the photograph is printed through antique; 
patterned glass. ________________________________________________________ _____(jack ralph photo)
One gentleman who appeared 
in Sidney Provincial Court on 
Monday will now pay a fine he 
wasn’t expecting, after being 
cited for contempt of court by 
Judge D, G, Ashby; Floyd 
Everden of Rimbley, B.C. had 
been charged with impaired 
di'iving on January 19, following 
a complaint received from B.C. 
Ferries. Asked to provide a 
breath sample, Everden had a 
readingonthe breathalizer of .16, 
When his name was called in 
court Monday, Judge Ashby 
asked him if he had been
drinking, then told him that he 
was in no position to appear. 
Everden was removed to the 
R.C.M.P. offices and arrested 
on the contempt charge. He 
asked that he be allowed to again 
provide a breath sample, with a 
resultant reading of .17. After he 
had sobered up in cells, Everden 
was returned to the courtroom, 
and subsequently fined $50 on the 
contempt charge, $.350 on the 
charge of impaired driving, and 
had his driver’s licence 
suspended for four monllis.
raugaiB
RENO
U)iive n\ir riepol cvi'ry Siilunlay 
morninR on a fmi fillwl luxury cnaoh 
Only $liri.(Kii'ai'li (win nr doulilo, Wliy 
nol Join u.s on iMareh di'd or March 
l(«h?
Christopher J. Richt, Saanich, 
was fineti $25 in Sidney Pi’ovin- 
cial Court Monday on a cliarge of 
speeding. ’Hie .statement of the 
arresting officer said that Richt 
had lieen clocked at 50 mph and 
had gone through the .slop sign at 
Bowerbank and Ardwell.
a guilty plea to a cliarge of im-! 
paired driving. Walker’s reading 
on a breathalizer test was ,18. 
Judge Ashby told him to be more 
careful next time, following an 
explanation from Walker that a 
friend had “boilerhoused” a 
di'ink on him — composed of lime 
juice, and vodka. He was given 
until September 30 to pay his fine 
—■ at a rate of $50 per month.
Also fined $350 on a charge of 
impaired driving was Justin 
Steven Marty of Victoria. 
Marly’s reading on the 
breathalizer w’as ,21, which 
Judge Ashby described as 
“pretty high.’’ After giving 
Marly until .September 30 lo pay 
the fine, Judge Ashby advised 
him not to gel into any further 
difficulties “because next time
there’ll be an autorhatic jail 
sentence.”:./..-rv::''
Mary Odberg, Ocean Avenue, 
had a reading of ,20 \vhen stopped 
by police at, 1:15 a.m, ort 
February 3, while travelling: 
along Beacon Avenue. “Must be 
pretty potent stuff up there,” was 
Judge Ashby’s comment after the 
accused toW him where she had 
been drinking. “TTiis type of 
offence is rapidly on the in- 
cr(Nase,” said the .ludge, “I don’t 
know what to do to curb it. The 
fines are up pretty high now,” he 
continued, explaining that the 
lady’s driver’s licence would 
probably be taken away by the 
(jovernment, .She was fined $350 
on a charge of impaired driving,
“It’s pretty hard on you, but a 
pretty serious matter,” Judge
A,shby told Margaret Rosalie 
James, McTavish Road, when he 
set a fine of $300 following her 
guilty plea to a charge of having 
care and control of a motor 
vehicle with a blood alcohol 
content over .08.
Herman Hinz, 2178 Mills Road, 
entered a plea of not guilty to a 
charge of impaired driving and 
reserved plea on a charge of 
criminal negligence in Sidney 
Provincial Court on Monday, 
Hinz was charged following an 
accident on February 2 which 
resulted in the death of Durwood 
Fi'cidrich, 2075 Weiler Avenue, 
Fourtcen-year-old . Freidrich, a 
pedestrian, was pronounced dead 
on arrival at Rest Haven 
hospital.
Hinz will appear again on April
“Th'S is just another case of the
c ; 7 getting his hea(l in the 
tent,” exclairhed Alderman 
Barney Taylor, offering a rnotion; 
that (after ah amendment) would 
require a security deposit of up to 
$200(), would notailow/issuahce of) 
an occupancy permit tifitil aU 
plumbing in the cottage had been 
removed, and would require a 
pumping out of the present septic 
tank and its removal.
Friday and Saturday Feb. 16th and 17th
’The latter qualification was 
added by Alderman George 
Cumpston, who had refrained 
from the earlier discussion and, 
when he did speak, stated that he 
probably shouldn’t as the
Enjoy a Spring savingspree — shop Friday and 
Saturday, Downtown at Eaton’s, where bargains 
about. Shop and save on merchandise from every 
department; end-of-line clearances, regular stock 
‘clearances, manufacturer’s clearances — check 
Thursday and Friday daily newspapers, shop in person 
for advertised and non-advertised bargains.
Enter Eaton’s Bonus Day Draw, you could win a ^od 
Vouclier worth 2.5.00 on Eaton’sjFood Floor. ,,
CALIFORNIA'ARiZONA
17 n.'ivx ..  I'VI) 21 ■ Miir, 12
(K) r,iii.’h IKiiihli'
, SVIS,(HI Kill'll Twill 
Single
Iiichiik's ininsiiiirliiliiiii, lU" 
I'ominiKliition, lniii' "f Sliiii.l;( 
('iu'criiH Iri Ui'ililiiH!, t»i|{lil ('lull (("iv 
willi (KmuT ill Snn Kriimisnt, 
i:iisni>ylmul ; Tmir, Sun Dii'Ko. 
Min'iiinlAinl, Xliiy 'I'luicnix nflVrinn 
Ihc iiiilimTs licxl KnIfliiM wciithcr. In 
Ihc Valley (if Ihc Snn C'nnilnclcd 
louMif Phoenix for ihnsc win* ilo nni 
, (inlf “■ If: iiluhiH in t,iiH Vcunx, l in- 
.■J(«'nn. " '' ,
Lloyd Moore of Sidney was al.so 
fined $25, iiflcr onten’ing a guilty 
(ilea to a charge of failing to luive 
life jackets in his boat. M(X)re 
was stopped by tlie M,P. Dufferin 
near .Sidnoy Spit.
.) oh n M on I go m o r y Walker, 
Victoria,was fined $350 following
Francis
GEM THEATRE
We Huy and Soli 
Old Cliina, Silver, 
Funiilure 
and Hrieahrac




U lUiyH Tnnr 
Mnrch III • N. 1W;i 
: Mdt Each tHiiihli' or Twin 
$.11,1 Slnulc
Aiiiliiilmn' I2.i1a.v fully cwnrlcii tmir 
fmiluriiiK CalKnrnln coniiU, .Snn 
I'Ynncisco, Mmiicrcy, S»n Siiriwin, 
Hcariil entitle, Morrn liay, iHing 
liciK'h, .Han .Dlcso. Incliulca Iran- 
a (HI r I a 11 a n, a c c o ii i rn ml a 11 a n, 
alHhOiceliiH, lour of .Hhn(.ia ('.’avcrrix, 
ra'iiy Line ilimicc ami ainht cluh lour 




JDaysi April'il,-ill, IIHI 
*i\:i Each ffaiihla or Twin 
m SlnRlc
A fnl'iviiaur hallrlily in ImiR Mi'iich 
Waihinninn, IiU'lmlcH Inin* 
B|inrlatlnn, aiicamiiimnillon, 
lauhlticclniji ICaxlor .sumlny (liniicr
.li.il ilii i.trv' litl'.r'.'i m
Mon. to TliurH. nl Ti 15 I'M 




MONDAY. FEB. 19, 7:30 P.M. 
lUU^NTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL 
VVnllacf Drive 
.JACK POT $190.00 




What’s the unexpected 
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FEATURED SPBAK^R WILL BE
MR. MANLY PRICE
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DEADLINE: Tuesday noon for 
insertion same week.
RATES: 25c for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. Work Wanted
7 Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Horne Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale .











2481 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney 656-3951
WANTED TO RENT, ONE BEDROOM 
apartment or house for under SIOO.OO. 
Responsible tenant. G56-1266after 6:30 
P.M. 22-tf
RELIABLE .MARRIED .MAN living in 
Sidney lo service Fuller Brush customers. 
For interview phone Kent Witham 382-1024.
7-tf
SEMI WATERFRONT 
Small two-bedroom home with 
unobstructed sea view. Close to 
the beach. MLS No. 2840 $25,800.
MANWA.NTED for miscellaneous clean-up. 
Approx. 4 hours. 3 days week. Apply to 
Ellehammer Industries Ltd. 656-3911 be­
tween 8-9a.m, only. 7-1
Coming Events
THE WO.ME.NS’ AUXILIARY to Rest Haven 
Hospital will hold a Rummage Sale in the 
Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall. 9789 Fourth 
.St.. Sidney, on Friday. February 23. 10 a.m, 
to 4 p.m. Donations gratefully accepted. 7-2
THE ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDREN with 
Learning Disabilities will have Mr. Don 
Samuelson, of the \'ic West Elementary 
school speak on Practical .Application of 
Behaviour Modification on Tuesday, Feb. 20, 
8 p.m. Conference Rm. Camosun College. 
General Public IS invited. 7-1
NORTH SAANICH DOG OBEDIENCE 
Club Training Classes at Sanscha Hall. 
February 22nd. at 7:30 p.m. Information 6.52- 
2754. ' 7-1
HAIRDRESSER WANTED, male or female, 
part-time or full-time. Phone 656-1522, 7-1
SPACIOUS HOME IN 
SIDNEY 
2 baths - large living room, rec 




PART TIME HOUSEWORK. Two adults. 
Towner Bay area. Phone 656-1506 . 7-1
WANTED EXPERIENCED short order 
cook. Apply in person. Sidney Hotel. 7-1
656-2727
656-4280
WOMAN TO CARE for three small children, 
mostly days, Swartz Bay area. Apply Box 0, 
The Review, Sidney, B.C. 2-tf
KITTIWAKE PLACE 
Lovely serviced % ac. on Curteis 
Point. treed, half cleared. 
Walking distance to 
marinas. $11,800
:' /::ON HI-WAY.^AND BY-WAY; ; 
2 i>3 ac. next to Roy’s Service 
Station: Zoned residential in­
cluding church, resthome, etc. 
Ideal sales lot. only $23,(M)0
Worlc Wanted
Personals
SCAHDIFIEI.D - In loving memory of 
Laurence (Larry) Bruce Scardifield, who 
died February 19.1968. Dearest thoughts will 
ever linger around the place where you are 
laid. 6-2
ARE YOU A SINGLE PARENT, divorced, 
separated or widowed? Parents without 
partners has a program of activities for you 
and your family. 656-3700 . 7-1
AA iscG I Icmojo US
notaev^htblic
GARDENING. PRUNING, etc R. Jackson. 
650-2818. 1-tf
BUYING OR SELLING 
PROPERTY?
DRESSMAKING — ALTERATIONS 





FURNITURE REPAIR; Refinisning, 
cabinet making; Venetian blinds retaped 
a’.,d cleaned. 25 years experience. All work 
guaranteed. Phone Ed. 656-1218,9682 - 4th
:st. 30-tf
VICTORIA REALTY LTD. 
BUS. 386-3585 RES. 656-3602
WORK WANTED — Tree falling, cement 
work, landscaping by hour or contract. Free 
estimates. Cal! 6M-1763or 384-9737 , 28-tf-
EXPERIMENTAL FARM AREA 
.47 ac. terrific seayiew. 18^ sqi 
ft.5i 3 bedroom V full? basement 
rancher with shake roof plus 











BABYSITTING MY HOME daytime. 656- 
4926;-...... ■' 7-1
THE GRATITUDE in our hearts can 
never be fully expressed, but we want our 
friends, relatives and neighbours to know 
how much their kind words, expressions of 
sympathy and beautiful floral tributes have 
meant to us during our recent lime of 
sorrow in the sad loss of our beloved son and 
brother Durwood (Woody) Friedrich. 
Special thanks to Pastor R.E. Koch of Peace 
Lutheran Church, Sidney. Ever grateful, Mr. 
Friedrich and sons Lamont and Shaun. 7-1
LOST IN SIDNEY, pair lady’s glasses. Light 
brown frames with design. Phone 477-1369.
■ 7-1
LOST IN VICINITY OF AIRPORT, six 
month old male, pure black cat, wearing 
white rhinestone collar. Reward offered. 656-
1435 office 382-8221. 7-1
Miscellaneous
WILL PROVIDE LOVING DAY CARE for 
infant, nay home. Phone 656-4793. 7-1
ARDMORE
Cleared, view, .52 ac. — close to 
Golf Oub. $10,800
Perspnalized and efficient; 
Real Estate Service
RELIABLE HANDYMAN with car. Win­











1 ac? bh: sewersi Try your 
( hand at subdividing? ?
Members of 
Victoria Real Estate Board 
andiMultiple Listing Service.
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
Archer’s T.V. Service 
9967 7th St . Sidney ?
3-tf?
FREE i97'J TRI-CHEM Uquid Embroidery 
: calaloguelwith any order. Beginner or ad­
vanced lessons available. Phone Doreen 
Rosenthal ,652-2514. 6-6
S AJAX: HOME;AND OFFICE CLEANER; 
Sp^ializing in windows, floors and special 
clean-up. Bob Scott 652-1581. ??^24-tf.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, Sidney 
-Qean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 656-1920., 24-tf
^ . . .. .. .. . ...li'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
EAGLE’S NEST 
Build your own on this hi^ rising 
treed 6 ac. and ^are it with the 
eagles already ?there? On 
watermains (not the present 
nest). Asking $27,500.
MINI FARM
WE WILL TAKE TRADE-INS.
Close in. Two beautiful fenced 
acres. Four bedroom rancher, 
sheep, lambs, ducks, 90 chickens 
airincluded.
BUYING OR SELLING 
'CALL
6564000 K. DROST 656-2427 





Delightful 2'/2 acres in the Deep 
Cove area. 60' x 132' all weather 
riding ring. Restored 2 B .R. 
farmhouse. Must be sold. MLS 
$47,500
Established 1925




MOVING —- Samsonite card table and 
chairs; electric knife; electric coffee pot; 
Polaroid Swinger camera; electric frying 
pan; steam iron; Sunbeam deluxe mix 
master; stainless steel; lady's Shick beauty 
salon hair dryer and facial sauna; T.V.; 656- 
5291 after 6 p.m, 7-1
BOOK EXCHANGE
9785 - 5th ST.
SCISSORS
SHARPENED
BED LOUNGE, $40.00; steel beds, $20.00 
each; vacuum, $25.00; camp cots; fertilizer 
spreader. 650-3190. 7-1
BABY'S CAR SEAT, walker and snow suit. 
Phone I15G-4303. 7-1




FREE TO GOOD HOME, 3 months Border 





Washing & Waxing 
Interior Cleaning
656-V513
2520A Beacon at the Rear
BRAND NEW,? ,(?, .
3 bedroom full bnsernent homo in 
Sidney. Could be a legal duplex. 
Large lot. Asking $33,000
Sparlings
■LEONAUI)’ FRIDGE. 2 door, frost free, 
$150.00; two Itnllmi Provincial (ablcs, 24 
Inches round, $100,00; one Georgian coffee 
lablo, glass top $,35,00; two Hong Kong 
chairs with cushions $10.00, orifl-4t 19. 7-1
'GAIlllACE ANDrubhish hauled, Phone 0,")6- 
1784 3’1-tf
WALNUT VENEER DINING UOUM suite, 
55 inch Iniffel, table opens lo fid Indies, -1 
dialrw, $100.00. (15li-35(i(;. 7-1
"GAI TOUJOUHS” - Poixlle clipping and 
hatli. Toys $5.00; min, $7,50, Phone 056-4)04 
Monday thru Friday, '2-it
mai
..?■. .HIST'LISTED.,; ■...
Spacious family home. 3 
bedrooms upstairs and a full 
basemcnidown. Only 2>a years 
old. Good value at $36,500
REAL; ESTATES 
■ INSURANCE? '
SMALL HIDING TUACTDII eompldv will) 
.500 II), roller, plow, euUivaior, trailer and 
spare padsi Trade for small boat or sell, PifiO- 
;mno. ' 7-i:
SAVE 20% PLUS
Department of Lands, Forests,
And Water Resources 
Water Resources Service 
Pollution Control Branch 
Application For A Permit 
Under The Pollution 
Control Act. 196"
(Refuse)
This application is lo be filed 
with the Director, Pollution 
Control Branch, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, British 
Columbia. Any person who 
qualifies as an objector under 
section 13 (2) of the Pollution 
Control Act, 1967, may, within 30 
days of the date of application, or 
within 30 days of the date of 
publication in The British 
Columbia Gazette or in ' a 
newspaper, or, where service is 
required, within 30 days of the 
serving of a copy of the ap­
plication, file with the Director 
an objection in writing to the 
granting of a permit, stating the 
manner in which he is affected. 
Those who do not so qualify may 
file with the Pollution Control 
Board an objection in writing 
under section 13 (6), in the same 
manner and time period as 
described above.
; 1. We Saturna Community Club 
of Saturna Island B.C. hereby 
apply to the Director for a permit 
to discharge refuse from 
Domestic, Residential sites 
located at Saturna Island B.C. 
and give notice of my application 
to all persons affected.
2. The refuse-disposal site shall 
be located at S.W; Vi of Sec. 17, 
rApprox. lVi:; miles from Lyall 
Harbour; Dept; of Lands, Forest 
ahd;Water Resources Dwg. ?Nb.; 
M234 Sheet 10.
?3. The type of refuse to be; 
discharged shall be as follows?
? Average? daily discharge 
(based on operating period) 'A 
cu?'yd.''
5. The nature or characteristics 
(in per cent by weight) of the 
refuse to be discharged is 
estimated tb be as follows : 90 per 
cent inert, very little putrescible 
or organic as this is usually put in 
compost for gardens and no ef- 
luent.
6. The type of treatment to be 
applied to the refuse is as 
follows: As laid down in 
‘‘Operational Guidelines" under 
Class C.
7. I, Dennis A. Young, 
Executive Director hereby 
certify that a copy of this ap­
plication has been received by 
the Capital Regional District.
8. This application, dated on the 
lOlh day of January, 1973, was 
Ijostcd on the ground in ac­
cordance with the Pollution 
Control regulations.
■■,'■■?■. ■: RERUILT;;,?-^'?.??,
3 bedroom homo, DA bathtt^ Good 





llOUttE FOR HAI.K, 192M Fi(th .St„ iovolv 
Boii view, 12 iMlrmm t'orniik'lely R'nrtvnii'iL 
FiilIrriei’tST.OoflW.fiBflWJ. 7-1
^^■?-?',. PAN ABODE??" 
Fabulous 2 bodroom ? fuU 
bnBombnt homo on ' a lovely 




i 9781 Second S(. 
liKcd fiirriituro,- Applinnt’ps? 
Good usird I'urniluro lx)ught 
andcfioki
? Plinne (WO-lOiil
You will licnefil when you have 
your carpets cleaned by Wilf 
Dorman
DOU M AN’S CARP KT 
CLEANERS;.;
MAN AND I'll AIN SAW lor lllrc: nM-.MIt;!. SIf
HARKING LOT .HWFKHING li,v vontriii'l. 
65«-5\(VI, ' ' , 5‘lf
?.'v^;''"-nuniiERS 
One of the last available lots In 
Sidney , 80x 110‘ and only 2 blocks 
from Beacon Ave. $0,500
WATEaFUUNT COTTAGE. One room 
eolingo pUii) Bepft)‘flio klielien nml bnthi’oom, 
fully fiii'nlDlied, AvnIluble Mm'eli l«l, $Klo,(io 
monih, Alhilllltles Imtiiited. 65fi-4;i!)5. 7>l





SOIU.EI'IAVn |,AUNDItGMArm)il CeinOp 
I»rv ('li')iiHM-N, Ib'mMii) l‘lii.m Moll • Opon 
Uii'ilv 8 li.in U) 9 p.m ; AIho ieiiiunng rndlo 
iind' T V. Tiiite Int-ling, and replacmnem 
>.i'rvii'e . ' 4-l(
uni: IIEDIIOOM AI'AHTMEN'I, range, 
(ridge, ground level. Fo))rlb and Orebard, 
$110 mon, Hbono fi56-n.lL Auk for Deni*. V ll
3 ROOM HUITE in S 
I5, Sidney, (152 2776.
8 duplex. $’m.txi, Feb, 
■ 0-1
IIINtlO, K OF H II.M.L. H pm 
Thi;rhday, Kvery body uelenme
every
40
AVON S,\VS "Re v)HI)' own IIosh", Earn an 
ini'fime of voiir owii. rigid in your own nelgli- 
itornntKi. Be an Avon reprexentniive. Cali 
nnw :iw-7;l45 nr wi'ile Mrx, Guenther. 5720 
OldlieldlUl,.R,n.r.Vivmiia,B C. , 7'1




AVAiIaiu.I? MAUCII i»l Altraelive Iin- 
turnlsbed, one t)edroom foliage. lJull one or 









SIDNEY AND NORTH RAAMCH Garden 
Clnb inoidhlv meeting, Mnnd.iy. Feliriiaiy, 
11), 1973, 11 p.m. .Si Aiidi'ew'x Uliiifeli Hall. 
Mr, J.mH Bi»be)'wft! xi>eaH on the 
and pliinilng of ila- borne gai'di'ii .Monibly 
I'ompelilmn, a va^e n| iinweimg te'.meln'*-, 
iilw) a Valentine airaiigemeiil witli xmiiiil 
(Inwerx., ^ ;'.,. ; ' 'M
I
"Cowplele u^l Wslmtft






2200 Henry Ave? 
05(1-3612?'*?? 
rniniahcd and uniurnlshod 
(wo and ibree bedroonmx'
WELUt)5IE WAGON CI.l'II Sneial ICVeDiiig 
Tneidflie, F.»d> W )>(' the Traent.ivlpe H.-lppv 
Hfflir «!3tl p.m, Diriper T'.W p.in, TIekeli) 
LHMeaeil Pbniw fi5l!-5W,6 ' T-S
onfi
HA;r,AN WAV UEAt ti .vplll'.l, iiiiw remmg 
fill' ww-ldy or ntoniWy rate*. Felly (urnlOied 
- wii
oolfJtgM), .'VMy. qiwet area. iVainnaW# 
ulniw jnmvtWy rato*. All vvtltiHw. «52'14IS 
tlalpliafi Motel,, sUf 1
WilO RE,tl LV RULES C VNAIIA - t'ome 
aerl listen In I’liillp I) Iiniler deal teiih »ome 
of ibe vlial (jiiMlIoni of the day at 9:(x) p.in-i 
I'uewla.v, I'eh, sfi, «l Oakville, Meu*e, WH 
(.vakville Aveinie. Sidney. A<iivilxOoit Free 
K'pimiiared bv (lie Canaduan U-ague of 
Higiilx,
•‘Jill)", unntliAGE, WHIST, Friday, 
P'eLrnrv 1H„ ft p.m, K. of D. Hall. Smmvored 
byl'ytlxianSixlerx.Kveryimeweiewne. 7-1
SIDNEV AND NORTH 8A.ANiai Hixtorita) 
!ini'li4y (neeliag Tlniri-dayf Feb. i'l, 'I ',:ie p id 
■ At ih«'iTOwmiit. New- memVxT* weirwne, 'J.2
NOTICE TO CBEDITOUS 
\M>OTHERS
NOTICE is hereby given tliat 
crediloi’s and tilhers having 
claims against tlic' estjvle of 
STEPHEN HAHOiN WALLIS, 
decoiiHed. late of 2533 faiorencres 
Roar} .SidniH’. British Columbia, 
are liereby required to gend thorn 
to tlie Executor John Hanklri at 
7101 Wallace Drive, Urentwood 
B.C,, btfuic the 2i;d dny qf 
Marcli 1973. after which date llie 
Executor will distribute the suit 
estate ainougsl ,,lhc. paiiies en 
Oiled Ihvtciu having regard only 
to iheclnims of w)ilch he then has 
notice,
' ^ JOHN RANKIN. Executor 
PENNY, Solicitor
' " ■ . 1i
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ANDOTHERS
NOTICE is hereby ?giveil that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
CHARLES MATHEW ED­
WARD,S, deceased, latb of 10197 
Tliird Street, Sidney. B.C.; are 
liereliy re(|uired to send tliein to 
the Executor, Sydney .Smitli 
Penny. P.0, Box 2187, Sidney, 
B.C, before the 21sl day of March 
1973, after? which dale the 
Executor will distriiiute; the said 
bsiale amongst the parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 
loTlio claims oTwhich he then has 
notice,;






Feb. 15, 16, 17,
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
.STORE HOURS:
Monday to Saturday 














Now you can read 
a most fascinating 














Nbvv: off the press is the. story; of-weekly newspapers 
in; B;C? -—^k;a?Kunclred?,years?pf ?he most;;fascinating?,
folk lore and community history in the province. Every
?brnmunity?h;B;.C;>—?dnd;:;many:;which; have;:p^
out;;of existdnee are mentioned An: the' yolume.of 160,:, 
;pdges?of"words and :pictures.?.: ^ ^ ; .: ;;? ? ?;:
;Ordersv, are how ;being taken fpn the v first printing; ;
: which is being offered dt a price of $6.25 per copy, ., 
plus provincial sales; tax whe-re applicable. The book ; 
is hard cover. The coupon helow should be filled in, , 
cash 'with the order will save the purchaser, the costs 
.'■of-postage.' ''.....
The story of B.C.'s weekly newspapers is a unique 
publication; for British Columbia. ; ; y _ ; ;
Containing the stories of most of B.C. s weeklies in
the post; 100 years and providing thumbnail sketches 
of publishers w'ho, hove served as presidents 
B.C. Weekl'/ Newspaper Assn., .the 
0 comprehensive cross section of 
history, y
A valuable addition to any library, the story 
Weekly Newspapers is being produced by 
CIS Cl non-profit service to publishes, libraries,
' (ommunilies thot form British Columbia
















I THE STORY OF B,C WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS
notice of apimjcation
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the 
Director of Vital StaliRtics for a 
ch.uige of name, pursuant to (ho 
provisions of tlu' "Chmige ol 
Name Act," by rne:'-? John 
Kiiban ofT0113 UeHthiiven Drive 
5it1u(.'.i, B.C. aa folhv-viv. 
change my name fronr John 
Kaban to Hiehard Kaban, My 
wif(‘',» name ■” No C'liange. ; 
Dated this Villi day ol February 
A.D., 1973,'"^ ■■:-'■
Ulchatrd Kaban
Toi HISTORY COMMITTEE, BCWNA, 




Pil'd?,0 dulivur lo "V,? 
Ni.'Wipopcn, (ii $6,75 plu'i 5/',
CHt.QUl,
(.opio'i oi Tho Story oi BC 
iciles tax per copy,
WfoUy
Peas &












Keen, Active, Sincere and Knowledgeable












C. J. RflcDOWElL Ltd.
911 Fort St. < ,U I. I K ,VT 383-4138
EXPERT BURNER SERVICE & DELIVERY







593 lb. bag »1
Halo
HAIR SPRAY















On February 8, 1973, Captain 
James Watson, formerly of 8056 
West Saanich Rd., Saanich ton, 
B.C., aged 84 years.
Served overseas with the 31st 
Battalion C.E.F. and the 6th 
Brigade Machine Gun Corps in 
World War One and with the 3rd 
Batallion Canadian Scottish 
Regiment in World War Two and 
was a member of The Royal 
Canadian Legion, Saanich 
Peninsula Branch No. 37.
Survived by his wife, Muriel; 
his daughter, Catherine (Mrs. E.
E. Livesey); two sisters, Miss 
Tibbie Watson and Miss Jean 
Watson in Britain; also nieces 
and nephews.
Memorial service was held in 
St. Stephen’s Anglican Church, 
Mount Newton Cross Rd. on 
Wednesday, February 14, 1973 at 
11 a.m. Rev. Ivan Futter of­
ficiating. Flowers gratefully 
declined. Those so desiring may 
contribute to the Heart Fund, 620 
View St., Victoria, B.C. 
Arangements by the Sands 
Mortuary Limited.
DICKENSON 
William Dickenson passed 
away at his home, 9617 Seventh 
St., Sidney, B.C. on February 6, 
1973 in his 95th year. Born in 
London, England and came to 
Canada in his teens. After seven 
years of hard work on farms near 
Winnipeg, and a spell of coal 
mining near Lethbridge, and then 
a brief military career . at the 
time of the Boer war, he joined 
the staff of the Winnipeg Electric 
where he served for 43 years, 
moving to Sidney on his retir- 
ment in 1943.
Mr. and Mrs. Dickenson would 
have celebrated their 70th 
wedding anniversary in .August, 
1973. Surviving besides his loving 
wife, Margaret, at home are his 
daughters, Mrs. W. J. Wakefield 
(May) and Mrs. Ross Hanneson 
(Judy), both of Sidney, grand­
daughter, Mrs, J. Surgenor 
(Burl), North Vancouver, B.C., 
grandson Dr. Bill Hanneson, 
Ottawa, Ont., also a number of 
nieces and nephews including 
Florence and Margaret 
Dickenson, Victoria, B.C.
Private service was held in the 
Sands Funeral Cliapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C. on Friday, February 
9, 1973. Rev. R. H. Pratt, of­
ficiating. Interment in the Royal 
Oak Burial Park.
Postage paid slips, to attach to 






CAT WORK Poles and Line Work
TRUCKING
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP










Backhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING-LO/VDING 
SEPTIC TANKS FILTER BEDS 
SEWER-STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES 







LAPHAM 8. LEWIS 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Residential &Commereial





Robert W. Roper, D.C.






Light Repair Work 




I Florence Linder Dakin at Rest 
I Haven Hospital, Sidney, B.C. on 
p February 6, 1973 after a lengthy 
I illness. Born in Minneapolis, a 
I resident of Sidney jfor the past 
I eight years, She leaves her loving 
I husband, Dr. William Dakin at 
t the residence, 9880F'ifth Street, a
son, Garry of Freemont, 
California also grandchildren.
(Private Cremation). No flowers 
by request. / Arrangements 
through the Memorial Society of 
B.C. and First Memorial Services 
■Ltd.'■
PELKEY
Long-time resident of the 
peninsula, Mr. Elliott Pelkey, 
passed away in Everett, 
Washington on February 6, 1973 
at the age of 82 years. Mr. Pelkey 
leaves to mourn his loss, besides 
many friends, his daughter, Mrs. 
William (Louise) pesjarlais, of 
Everett; brothers, Phillip and 
Albert Pelkey and his sister, Mrs. 
Elsie Gaxton, Each Saanich, as 
well as four grandchildren, one 
great-granddaughter and several
great-great-grandchildren. (:
Prayers were offered in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, BL. on Sunday, 
February 11th, 1973 at 8:00 p.m.
Mass was celebrated in Our Lady 
of the Rosary Church, West 
Saanich Road on Monday, 
February 12th, 1973 at 10:00 a.m. 
Rev. Father William Mudge 
celebrant. Interment was in the 
East Saanich Cemetery.
BUILD WTTH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 
MASONRY & GENERAL 
CONTRACTING
TRUMAN CONST. LTD.















By Hour or Job 
656-3848
K. STRICKER
Custom Built Homes 
Additions, Alterations 
CSbinets, Repairs 








YOUR ONE STOP SHOP
^ CORNER McTAVISH;^^^ 
& E AST SAAN ICH RD. 
OPEN’DAILY S A.M(-'8'P.M. ■
■■■■■■ '3LL656-40617’'x''''
PATRICK^ eUTTS LTD 
; BUILDERS & DESIGNERS;:; 
I Commercial & Residential ;;; 
Construction. Renovations 






G 0 V e r n m en t certified, 
technician with 35 years ex- j 
perience in Electronic 
Maintenahce!and Repairs;;V
:vv : TYPEwnn’ERs:.;^" ; : ’
( ADDING MACHINES 
■ >: CALCULATORS
R.B. (Blair) Young 656-1229;
Box 2061; Sidney, B.C.
B. BUITENDYK
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
New Homes iCabinels Cusiom ijuilt ; 
Remodeling -Additionsand Repairs, 
Reasonable rales • Free estimates.;
A GOURMET DINNER at the Sidney Hotel wai enjoyed recently by Miss Allison 
Skinner, centre, accompanied by her parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. Skinner, left, and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Banks. Miss Skinner was thd lucky, winner of the “Dinner for 
Two” draw sponsored by Metro and Sidney
(advertisement)
PHONE 656-4915
Call Erie at 656-41177
1968McTayishRd. 
North Saanifch’
; ROBERTS BAY GROCERY! 
10184 Tliird St. 
Groceries —Vegetables - 
Home made Pics 
Open 7 days week 
8:3«-'7:30P.li4;'£7;;;!7’;'’
PRINCIPALS APPOINTED
At their regular meeting 
Monday evening, Saanich 
Peninsula School Trustees 
confirmed the appointment of Joe 
Lott as principal at the new 
Parkland School. The ap­
pointment is retroactive to 
February 1 and Mr. Ixitt is 
already working in the Board 
offices on matters relating to the 
school — scheduled for com­
pletion liefore Scplonilxtr,
Lyle Gnrraway, presently
acting principal at Royal Oak, 
has now been appointed principal 
of that .school.
The Board had previously 
announced that North Saanich 
Junior Secondary principal Zon 
McKinnon would be appointed lo 
fill the Claremont position 
vacated by Mr, I/itt, and the 
Board is expected to announce a 
successor lo McKinnon in 'ho 
near future.
r' ■ iiiif prTiTDC'■■' FAWCETT INTERIORS j
Custoih Drapes 1
& Uiiliolstery
Complete Interiors V! 
y Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
■;;'6M-1412
llcacon Pla/ii Sliopping Center








Fish and Chips oitr Specialty
Factfll Services MfisceSIaneeas
PHOPLH MAKING”
Dr. Ron Tlnney, of tho 
University of Victoria, will 
examine communication skills 
througli lecture, demonstration, 
partlcipnlion, and audio and 
video tape feedback during a 
lecture series beginning March 5 
■ at Mount Newton Junior 
Secondary School 
The six week series untitled 
"People Making" is sponsored by 
the Saanich Peninsula Guidance 
Association and the Continuing
Kdiicafioiv Department, Saanlcli 
Peninsula School District, 
SesKions will be held from 8:00 
to 1(1:00p,ill. on Monciiiy ovoning.s 
and will cost $l(i,00 per par­
ticipant (couples $15.00), Pro- 
registratioiLH are being nccepteii 
at the SelioolHoard t)lUce.'.G or at 
Mt, Newton school on March 5. 
Further Information on Ibis or 
any other night school cotirse 
may lie ohiained liy phoning (WO-
BILL BRAIN BRENTWOOD 1
■“ANNAS Fashions"!
HOOFING MERCANTILE .....ALWAVSyA ,
New and Old Hoofs A|)plied, SUPER MARKET Li'rn.,ERET'rEU...
Repairs Quality Metit Ctit, Wrapped j Dresses • Suits • Sportswear
I'liEE ESTIMATES for Home Freezers. | ,'.■:.,,>■,■;■■;■■■■;'■■ ■ Lingerie,, ■.■;'■;;
(552-23 58 7108 VV. Saanich (1.52-1652 j 7HI5 W, Saanieh (15'2":1143
DIRECT FROM 
BUILDER 
YOUR PLANS OR OURS 














'CUSTOM HOMES '■( ';'!!
Alterations framing







652-35 Hi rv'; !'; 




! Ml lifiiiib K —Any Bi/,1' lUmi ami 
Ti (illi'C f'lisbii'im ■ iTi'it'iM'i mndi' 
;Fui'iiiiiin'





ItreTiiwtiod Bay Ib aiicli, 
7174 West Saanich Hoad




480 Downey Rtl. 
Phone 050-5091
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
All Iti'imiric ■ Any kI/u ilonl iintl 
Trallnr Cii.iliiinm -■ CuHlom miido 
rnrnllurii
Breiilwood Bay 
. , Shopping Centre
- ■^-6'52i.r59l' '!' ^
SIDNEY GLASS
Mnrinn Auto & Safety OliiKii 
Window Cilnsit-Mlrrorni 
; : Wlnduhii'IdH Iniilalli'il 




AND SHOP at THE
VITEWAY
STORE and RESTAURANT
6002 W. SAANICH RD., CORNER DURRANCE 











EotdViillng, Cultivating, Front 









VINSUI.A PAIN'PENNI .SUl.A 'rEUS
"■"■.■'': ,■ l)--5 
.■'■',;■: ■ 050-5221 ■■,. .,.:;■■■■
':■■■ ■,'AETEU5.'' '':':■■■'•;■■:!







10051 McDonald Park Ud. 
:-"«50-2l27 SIDNEY ■ :
OAKS POULTRY
LTD,
(xk;uI fiirm froHh nggx dully iivnilnblo nt 
local (|ualiiy NinruN. Oft Knulim iiml fi'ou 
niamiru avnllnblo ul farm,



















\VM TFP V «T VUtt;
. " I'*' \! C V' ' ':
PIANOTUNING
aiidblCliVlCE :■
all pianoparlH stocked 
(Vinservatories rd Zurich 
and Vienna ■ ' 




















Speclalldng in Hot Water 
Heating
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Bettcoh .Shopping Plania 
232!) Ueneori Avenue 
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Outside also Inside 
,Spray i»nd 14 rush
Phone 6.52-1019 
9;60n.m. —Otonp.m.
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by Ray H. Woollam
I visit Regina. I left here in 
1961, came back for two days in 
’62 and now it’s ten years later! 
The weather hasn’t changed — at 
the airport it’s still 10 degrees 
below with 40 mile gusts. But 
many other things have changed.
A few, a very few, of my one­
time friends are here. They look 
much older, as I do. More im­
portant, they speak of very dif­
ferent things now. It seems to me^ 
that their concerns and interests 
are about more fundamental 
issues — their musing and talking 
is more real.
I have a few hours to myself, 
spent in drifting here and there 
about the city — just chatting, 
asking, listening. Conversations 
which I overhear. Discussions 
With cab drivers. Comments, 
observations, or questions of 
people who I meet in offices or 
homes. I seem to sense huge 
shifts of interest, concern. It is 
not the old Regina where coffee 
shops and bars were full of people 
whose words linked them with 
one or another provincial or 
federal political issue or party. 
Rather, I detect a “new” ad­
mission of self-questions, self- 
concern. Many of these 
questions, comments, are still 
tinged with anxiety . Nonetheless, 
I sense, all about me, a new
Office Space, *125.00 PER MONTH
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Three rooms, wash basin, counter 
and sink. First floor; :
PHONE 656r184!
F.R. Brown and Sons Ltd.
702 Fort St. : Victoria, B. C.
Custom or Spec; Homes 
^ Apartment Buildings ^ 




< 9145 Inverness' Road 
P.O. Box 2191, R.R. 2
:'Sidney;WW:>"^'
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES 1 







Curve Of Time II
■it'
2410 BEACON 656-2931
emergence, an admission, of self­
ness.
— I overhear an ageing Chinese 
restauranteur, a one-time 
acquaintaince who serves me 
coffee and shows no signs of 
recognition, speaking to two 
other coffee drinkers. He says, 
“You know, the boss insisted that 
I fire Anne last week. She has 
worked in our kitchen for twelve 
years. I let her go, but I still feel 
uncomfortable about that! ” (The 
Louie that I once knew would 
never have said that out loud ... I 
doubt that he would even had said 
it to himself!)
— My cab driver comments, 
“Yeah — I moved out of here in 
’62 —- went to Edmonton for 
awhile and moved back here in 
’68. I used to be ambitious, 
always bugged myself about 
“getting ahead” — but now I just 
enjoy driving cab and talking 
with people.”
— The waitress at supper asked 
one of my companions, “Are you 
Italian?” He looked rather an­
noyed and said, brusquely, “No, 
I’m not Italian.” When she came 
back with the salad she said to 
him, quietly, “I’m a Yugloslavian 
— and I don’t mind telling 
anybody where I come from!”
There is the other side of the 
story, too! I still experience 
around me many who seem to 
move and speak and think within 
the context of a total veneer of 
proprieties. But such individuals
are no longer the norm — indeed, 
they are fast becoming curios...
I generalize! Regina is not 
really “different” from any other 
place that I know. Perhaps the 
changes are only a little more 
obvious here because Reginans, 
it seemed to me, had been rather 
uniquely interested in subjects of 
political or public interest. These 
can provide very sophisticated 
avenues of self-escape.
“Oh Brave New World ....” 
There are searchers today, 
perhaps as never before in the 
recent history of our culture. 
Always there were searchers on 
every continent. Yet here, today, 
it is as though the people of North 
America are found suddenly to 
stretch and yawn themselves as 
from centuries of sleep.
The awakening is like the first 
stirrings as the dawn nudges a 
multitude of sleeping campers. 
Only a few stir visibly, stretching 
themselves — yet the urge to 
consciousness is now upon them 
all, even those who seem to 
slumber most deeply.
One walks the streets and feels 
it— here and there the tearing 
against the encasements — 
thread by thread the wretching, 
the quivering, of the cocoon. 
Never, on any continent, such a 
cocoon — and never , here, such a 
knocking upon its walls!
The stretchers are arising now, 
beginning to speak with one 
another — for the first time much
of the speech is silent, a speech of 
quietude, a kiss of eyes, the joy of 
the sunlight. At first, as Olive 
Schriener would day, “We feel, 
we feel, we feel it — that is ali!"
Yet a new conflict emerging, 
settling in. For those who have 
awakened turn from one another, 
moved by ancient impulses of the 
herd, cocoons of other dimension. 
With words they nudge the 
sleeping ones — calling out for 
the new consciousness — 
provoking it with furies of sound 
and psychedelics, faster than life. 
And so, in this time of mine, a 
new fathoming of self , of quietude 
— and so a new babylon, a circus 
of .sounds about the silence, new 
calls to awakening, clarioned by 
walkers who yet partly sleep ... 
And I am one of them!
About such subjects (the 
subjects of awakening) one can 
only speak in terms of the per­
sonal. Only one theme: that life’s 
pace is personalized. No clarion 
call — at most, a whispering, a 
soft beckoning that tunes to the 
state of each sleeper. For the 
doors are inner doors, and the 
subtle notches of the keys, known 




In what district superintendent 
Eric Lewis describes as a “very 
fine way of involving students” 
in the development of the new 
Parkland School, the art 
department at Claremont School 
will construct a mosaic for in­
clusion in the school’s central 
courtyard.
Lewis told the school board on 
































WILL ADVERTISE W SCHOOL TRUSTEE LOCAL LAMBS
Question Meaning Of "Straw Vote”
On advice received from the 
Provincial Department of 
Education, the Saanich Penin- 
sida School Board will advertise 
in an attempt to find a suitable 
person to fill the seat left vacant 
during elections in December.
One of the two seats alloted to 
the portion of Saanich included in 
the Peninsula district went 
begging, when the lone candidate 
for the position failed to file 
proper nomination papers.
■ Apparently,-the suggests 
front the ftbvincial Dej^tment 
is that; Trustees ask Tor , reply 
frbrh' interested parties and then
conduct what was referred to as a 
“straw vote” in the community in 
order to select one individual for 
recommendation to the Minister.
The Board decided to go ahead 
with the advertising of the 
vacancy, but will query the 
Department as to what they 
mean by “straw vote”. “






COURSE - ( ^
DRIVING COSTS 
; ; ;; ESCALATE;: ; ' <!
“Tie Town of Sidney v/ill be 
paying Public Works Suberiri- 
tehdent "Ted aark, :20c a mile to 
operate his ^vra vehicle while oh^ 
Town business ; ‘T’d^sure like - to 
be driving that car i” quippbd 
Aid. Peter Malcolm during : a 




Whole or Cut ^ .
lb.
ISLAND VIEW
7005 E. Saanich Rd.
MAPLEWOOD 
GRADE A FROZEN 
13LB.-14LB.















The fifth lecture in the 
Babysitting Course will be held 
on Saturday February 17th from 
‘2 - 3 p.m. in the Sidney Health 
Unit. This lecture will cover the 
Rights and Responsibilities of a 
Babysitter and the Erhployer.
Lectures so far have covered 
Child Care, given by Mrs. Spratt 
the Public Health Nurse; Child 
Safety, given by Mrs. Doran; St. 
John’s Ambulance and Child 
Behaviour, given by Doctor 
Poirier - a local pediatrician who 
gave a most interesting insight 
into a child’s mind.
Mr. Pierce, Probation officer, 
will give the lecture on Rights & 
Respon.sibilities. Members of the 
public who are potental em­
ployers of babysitters are invited 
to attend to find out what their 
responsibilities are,
SIDNEY WATER WORKS DISTRICT
1 The 29th Annual General Meeting of Sidney Waterworks District will take place at 8:00 
p.m. on Wednesday, February 21st, 1973, in the Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall, 9697 
Fourth Street, Sidney.
2 The order of business at the Meeting will be as follows:
(i) Reading of the Notice of Meeting.
(ii) Adoption of theminut.es of the 28th Annual GeneralMeeting.
(iii) Presentation of Annual Reports.
(iv) Presentation of Financial Report.
(v) Election of two Trustees.






3 The terms of office of Mr. Bosherand Mr. Britten expire at this meeting. Therefore, there 
will be two vacancies for three year terms. Nominations may be made from the floor of 
the meeting or forwarded in writing to the Secretary nt the District’s Office in Sidney 
Civic Centre, 2440 Sidney Avenue, The written consent of nomincss will bo required.
for the Board of Trustees 
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DISCONTINUED COLOURS IN NO. 1
SHERWIN WILLIAMS and BAPCO PAINTS
GARDEN SEEDS ARE NOW IN
BEACON AVE SIDNEY 656-1134
SIDNEY WATERWORks DISTRICT
Incorporated 1944 under the Wnlor Act of the Province of British Columbia
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET AS AT NOVEMBER 30. 1972 '




Supplies on hand nl cost '' 23,181.1(1
■,;,'■ .■' 0,093.69
Supply development rcBorvo 4,514,65
Dobenturo retirement fund ■■■^:.' .34,728,63 ■'■
Fixed assets less doprocintion 363,790.40
$ 4.55,798,67
LIABILITIES & SURPLUS ' '
Accounts payable 878,53 ; ,
Debentures & interest due and payable 1,770,78
Consumers'deposits 3,751,15
Debenture long term liabilities 33,519,44
Capital surplus 362,2,i7,llfi ■ !
Revenue surpltw
Balance nt November 30,1971 (18.361.51
less deficit 1972 11.745,811 54,615,71
4.55,798.67
Copies of the complete Annual Statement will bo available for perusal at the Dislricl’s
Office and at the Annual General Meeting. ■ , '«■■... ,...,.,■■ ■^"
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - 1972
J, E, Bosher (Chairman), 11. Bradley, M.II. Britten, S. L, Conroy, C, E.Millkii
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OUR 8 cu. ft. MODEL 
280 lb. capacity




OUR 14 cu. ft. MODEL 
495 lb. capacity 
With Warning Light and Lock!
'til? i}': ,*3S , ''vans'.
\.' .................... .. .. _________1. ............. ............................. .. "•
OUR 10 cu. ft. MODEl 
625 lb. capacity
OUR 23 cu. ft. MODEL 
775 lb. capacity
.M’ ^:. ..s,:',.',^
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This Model has two Baskets^ 
a Warning Light and Lock!
Our 23 cu. ft. Model has 3 Baskets/
2 Dividers, and Warning Light 
and Lock.
1 BUY IN THi GRlE MID SAVE--PRICES ARE EO^BiOURa/AREHOUSll
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THE
AI8 Fabric Wash Selection 
The convenient wash cycie 
control provides fabric 
selections for Regular 
fabrics —^ Colours and 
Synthetics and Delicate 
fabrics. The exclusive 
Spiralator washing action 
can be set for any length of 
time from 1 minute to 12 
minutes y— just set the dial 
an d the Mar k V does the rest.
Exclusive Spiralator 
Washing Action The famous 
GSW Easy Spiralator. The 
agitator that keeps "All the 
clothes moving all the time" 
— every fabric and garment 
is washed sparkling clean. 
Moulded in "Fabric Care" 
polypropelene the Spiralator 
is completely gentle with 
even your most delicate 
fabrics — your clothes last 
far longer.
Recirculating Lint Filter 
As your clothes are being 
washed the GSW Easy Lint 
Filter is automatically and 
CO nt i n uous I y filtering lint 
and soil particles from the 
fabrics. The full tub of wash 
water is_comp!etely filtered 
every two and a half 
minutes. The filter tray is 
designed also tor use als 
con V e nieh t d e te r gen t
r!iQiripn<;f»r:
High Speed Spin Dryer 
Your GSW Easy Twin-Tub 
Washer provides the world's 
fastest spin dryer — 3050 
r.p.m. This easy-to-load 
spinner basket will "Spin- 
Dry" any of your fabric loads 
"Iron Ready" in less than 
three minutes. The spinner 
lid is equipped with a safety 
brake switch which will stop 
the spinner basket within 
seconds when the lid is
The 30" Easy Spiralator Twin-Tub 
may be the strong, silent type when 
it's in action but most of the time, it 
huddles in a closet or under a 
counter. Out of sight, out of the way. 
On washdays, you can set up your 
own laundromat in the kitchen, 
bathroom, wherever there is hot 
water. No special plumbing is 
necessary. The Easy Spiralator 
takes on a 7-lb. laundry load and 
puts it through the paces with the 
ease of the big automatics. Cottons, 
linens, durable press get specifically 
selected programs. The wash tub 
features the Spiralator agitator, 
Recirulating Lint Filter and 
Detergent. The high speed spin rinse 
tub operates noiselessly and clothes 
come out sparkling clean, Iron- 
ready, The cabinet Is compactly 
designed, and If you choose the 
decorator rosewood top, you get 
extra counter space. The Easy 
Spiralator Is so beautiful, It seems a 
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IS COMPLETILY FROST-FREl jhiS MODEL IS
SPECIALLY PRICED AT
/!JifcPicS;::-i:;3;;:c«rtt.: tciet; v:::;
With and Electric Butter Conditioner Two Porcelam Crispers 
and lAeat Kooler , ^ ^
■ o. (;?5 yy- ^ .
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— SMALL IN COST 
— BIG IN VALUE
iJ. ■
Adiystoble Shelves, 
Egg Racks and Dairy Bar
' ’ .1
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Never clean jour oven again.
OUR SELF CLEAN
30” McClarj Range
Has Superb Styling - Rotisserie
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PLUG OUT ELEMENTS 
FULLY AUTOMATIC.
large OVEN. . ^ ^
DELUXE STYLING.
''vSl 'iTi'li,U . >. ' M t ‘ , .
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Range has plug out 
elements - and 
removeabie oven door 
for easy cleaning 
Priced cit.
Our 24” ftutomatic 
Range has plug out 




elemients - glass 
Given door ^ and






Whether on top of a counter or built-in to your
bar, the 4.5 cu. ft.Table-Topper is made to
measure for the cottage or chalet, rec-ropm or 
mobile home. You wouldn’t believe how much 
solid quality and how many useful, no-frill 
features can come in such a compact unit, so 
economically priced:
' • The door seals magnetically with a gentle push.
V • Thin-wall construction permits space-saving size.
• Flush door opening lets you place unit beside 
a deeper piece of furniture.
. • Long-lasting stain-and corrosion-resistant finish.
' * • Automatic push-button defrosting. ,
. ' ' • Onlyweighs71lbs.net.
• Dependable refrigeration power.
|y * Dimensions: SSVa" high, 20%" wide, 22yB" deep,
•'y'*"; Model M45-6, in crisp white
f ■' Modoi M45-6W, with fashionable woodgrain 
M, front and light copportono sides.
i Priced at ONLY 
$1 50
ALL PRICES ARE SUGGESTED 
SALE PRICES-AND MAY VARY 
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